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Search Committees Formed to Fill Five Positions
~ .
AetiritiesDirectorand AssistantReapply for Jobs
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By Sum· Cuccillello
~. ".
deal with." said Dean Wilson. brief;' explained Dean Wilson.
explaining why SEEK will have a . .. I will tell (the committees> what
Applications for the positions separate representative. I expect, and give them. some
of Director of Student Activities, The three search committees general guidelines. And I will in-
Assistant Director of Student Ac- include a committee to screen ap- sist on their objectivity."
tivities, Director of Evening Ses- plicants for the position of Di- ·'We are interested in the ap-
.sion Student Services, Activities > rector of Career Planning and plicants' qualifications." he con-
Counselor/Night Manager and Placement, to be chaired by Dr. tinued, ·'and want to hire those
Director of Career Planning and Roy R. Senour, current Director. who will do the best job pos-
Placement are in, and the selec- of Career Planning and Place- sible,."
tion process is scheduled to begin ment and a committee to screen New F-.nds Mandate Seareb
this k di Dean f applicants for the Director of~ wee ,accor ng to 0 While the positions of Director
Students .Henry Wilson. Evening Session Students Ser- of Evening Session Student Ser-
~£The highest number of appli- vices, to be chaired by Associate vices, Night Manager of the Stu-
Dean Ronald Aaron.
cants applied for the position of dent Center and Director of Ca-
The third search committeePlacement Director," said Dean reer Planning and Placement ar~
Wilson, Hand there were also will screen applicants for the po- now vacant, or will be, and
sitions of Director of Student Ac-quite a few foe.the Student Acti- would, therefore. need to be
vities Direct'or and, Assistant Di- tivities, Assistant Director of Stu- fill d th . . f D'e, e positions 0 irector
· rector." Not as many, he said, dent Activities and Night' Man- and Assistant Director of Student
ager of the Student Center, andapplied for the positions of Night Activities are currently held by
....' d Eveni S· will be chaired by Dr. Florence Carl Aylman and Debra Bick, re-l¥.anager an. venmg 'eSSlon ~
·Stadent Services;·Director. Siegel, Assistant toth~ Dean. spectively.. ,
..... . ~........ . Tbereason there. WIn be only Previously, these salaries were '.
~"\ ," ,'&..~",,,·e:;,-.~.~o~ . - on~-,:,s.e.arcb committee forth:e _.~-.- . :" .···I~'·~...:I'hiJ· .".
'~~~'c",;,; •.. ~: ..~~~~y~·"" t.'itreeStu.·.aenfA~.{~~(jtlS '0<:'; .' r~~,pf:~_
..::~ .~,~-':'-' '=<ii!e-O!.~(¥'~arCli--Comm~ees.~ '. ·-·-D1J"ectoT
J
A'ssistani'Dl;iifor:':,~" de'~t"T~._r':.'~~.:C '~'.<'-~~~.~".::~. . .. " ., ..., ...... . B· ~,.~.-I'eque .-a"ftU'~.-
comprised of students and staff and Night ~anag~r is, according received.' three additional salary
members. According to Dean Wil- to Dean Wdson, because some lines from New York State. Two
son, students will be well-repre- applican~s.applied fo: more tha.n of the lines will pay the salaries
, sented, and will make up the ma- one P sttron and It 0 Idn to , w u of the Director and Assistant Di-
jority on all three committees. k t h hrna e sense 0 ave a searc rector of Student Activities. For
Day, evening and graduate stu- committee for each position." In- this reason, Dean Wilson ex-
ents , and SEEK- students, will stead of the _applicants ?aving to plained, the positiojrs are con-
each have one representative on go through two or, In some sidered "new" by the state and
the' committee. thr h .cases, ee searc committees, mandate a search. ··1 have no
"SEEK is a special student pop- o~~ committ~ewill do the jo.b. choice in the matter," he said.
ulation which everyone has to . My part(m the search) Will be Continued on page 5, column J
~' .
' .....
For the past three years the
position of coordinator has been
funded by a Title III Federal
Grant. However. this grant ex-
pires as of September 1. (982
and is being termin a ted after
that date. Therefore, funds for
'this' Phsition as well as two
others. Director of Saident Acti-
vities and Assistant ~)irector of
Student Activities. ':.i d to be
found. In a letter d' ;,!1C of the
members of Helpiinc. President
Joel Segall 'o:l id I h.i ( 'le has
"agreed thai :<i:t~i'5 :m July 1.
1982 the L ~c '" Ii; supply
funds fror-. '., ""1"1 ~:~,; get of at
least S70.c,:,:,~ year i.: "inance at
least two ~'. ' .:' ~.n<.: ~r ;,~,~ Student1 ~ i. 1'\ '" ~ ~"', ....... '. •
Center.·· • ·:.C tun; 'NlJI be
used to pay 1'"f the T)l""':.·..:lor and
Assistant Director, positions
which were previously financed
by student fees. In his letter Pre-
sident Segall suggests that. stu-
. Continued on pdge ., col• .,
By Michael Goodman
Helpline Meets with Dean;
Organization in Peril
.
The basic problem facing
Helpline is funding for their co-
ordinator. Joe Duggan. Helpline
is an organization, unlike any
other at Baruch. whereby student
volunteers give assistance to
those in need. This assist-
ance covers a wide range of cate-
gories, from helping transfer stu-
dents adjust to Baruch to coun.
seling peers with more serious
problems, such as' unwanted
pregnancies or thoughts. of sui-
cide. However, in order to pro-
vide these services the students
must go through a training pro-











On Thursday. April 15. the
members of Helpline held a
meeting with Dean of Students
Hank Wilson to discuss the fu-
ture of their organization. The
- results of that meeting were not
f;==~-==~#=~""---'-"'===;="¥~~~~=~-~C'='.~~.~..Jll::Qn:l1.~.IDg~c':,,~_c=~_-c=="~.~_-_~-~
. you."
"I see this as a showdown bet-
ween the Admjn'i~on and the
'Students for a Better' Distribution
of Student Activity Fee'," said
Continued on page scot. J
. ,
. "./
DeallIIe1Iry WIIsOIi: "1.1111 Is DOt• sIIowdOWll."
By Michael Flanigam
Students to Vote on Fee Increase
. .. .
ReferendlJm to be Included on .May 4th and 5th Ballot
------------_.- .
When student elections are held
on May 4 and S, the Student Ac-
tivity Fee will be on the ballot for
the second time in three years.
Students will be asked to vote for
or against a return to the fee struc-
ture that existed prior to 1980.
'''The fee referendum only seeks
~~=·~~~·t(')-reestablish the original situa
: lion," said Carl Aybilan Director
of Student Activities and the Stu-
dent .Center. '~The original sitUa-
tion" that prevailed before 1980~
allowed for .the allocation of SIS
per year, per student, to the Stu-
dent Center.from student activity
fees. This amount was reduced to
$11 in-1980.
According to AyIman, the Stu-
dent Center has been operating on
a deficit budget this year. "'We
have had to use up reserves that
were set aside for improvement of "With' increased funding,
the center," be said. Im- capital·· improvement could be
provementsindecor and lighting, .made to the center," Aylman
among other things, have had to said, Ult is a question of howlong
be shelved. There have also been you wait; after a few years
· cutbacbin ,r-OgrammiBg.',' . -everything starts catching up ,on








At Least Be Loyal to Staff
When students are treated unfairly by college administrators, it is hardly considered
news; we have come to accept such treatment as a normal part of college life. But when
our administrators find it necessary to slight their own staff, well, then it is time to sit up
and take notice.
Such is the case, these days, at Baruch.. For example, the salaries of Carl Aylman, Di-
rector of Student Activities and Debra Bick, Assistant Director had.. in .the past, been
paid 'by student fees. Now their salariesare to be paid by state money. The positions.
because of the change in funding sources, are considered "new" and. as such, necessitate
a search to fill the' 'new" positions.
But the positions are not new. and they are not vacant. They are held by two very
responsible, hard working persons who have gained the respect and friendship of the
majority of students who frequent the Student Center. Mr. Aylman and Ms. Bick now face
the possibility of losing their jobs, not because they are not qualified, but because ...
well. just because there has to be a search.
Such an unfair act, 'as a result of what can be considered a technicality, is unnecessary.
Could not the search have been waived? It is possible that the search is just a formality.
But just as rules can be broken, formalities can be overlooked. What, then, is going on?
Mr. Joe Duggan, Director of Helpline, faces a different problem. The Title III grant
which now pays his salary will soon end, and no alternate source of funding has yet been
found. Perhaps the administration has not looked hard enough, or perhaps they do not see
the need for the valuable service Helpline provides. Either way, they are flaunting their
irresponsibility. Let us hope this situation changes soon.
~_ i,..;.-
Vote NYPIRG?: Vote NO~JRG!
-Jay Schwartz
part of our Dean of" Students,
who is our representative to the
administration, certainly raises
many doubts as to the credibility
of his represerrtation,
This is not the first time, not
the only issue, which has left
many of us questioning the ac-
tions of the Dean of Students.
His present handling of the cir-
cumstances facing the profes-
sional staff at the Student Center,
-Carl Aylman and Debbie Bick
-has completely baffled us. Carl
and Debbie have built up the ac-
tivities program to its current
ou tstanding level. The number of
clubs has more than doubled
since the time they were first
hired. The number of activities
has gone from 250 per year to
well over 500. And, of course,
their never-ending support of
Helpline-e-including financial
support. as, well as trainers 'and
supervisors. and. to many of us,
as counselors and friends-is
another example of their superior
. skill and commitment. Beginning
in July. the positions held by
Carl and Debbie (specifically,
Director and Assistant Director
of Activities. respectively) will be
paid by the state. The college is,
therefore. deeming the positions
to be" ••new. " Thus. according to
.atlegedaffirmative-aetien :regula-
- 'tions.. the -posstionsvmusr be ad-
vertised and open toapplica"-
tions. This is a ridiculous situa-
tion since the positions are not
new-Carl and Debbie have held
them for approximately four
years-only the funding source is
different. Debbie and Carl must
now compete for thejobs they've .
been doing. (It should be noted
at this point that both Carl and
Debbie did" go through affirma-
tive action procedures when they
were first hired.) At any rate. it
is clear that. based on their ex-
cellent past and present perform-
ances. Carl and Debbie would be
the best and most qualified appli-
cants. Why. then. has Dean Wile
son elected to spend more than
$3.000 advertising their posi-
tions? Does this make sense? Is
it moral?
. It is unfortunate that questions
regarding the good judgment and
credibility of such a professional
as the Dean of Students must be
raised. However. the continued
obtuseness of Dean Wilson
makes it absolutely necessary.
Debra Mastrangelo
Helpline
ifNYPIRG has fought these cuts
so fiercely, why haven't' we heard
about them?
3) Where were they when AT&T
raised their rates?
4), Finally, are they worth 52.00 of
our hard-earned money?· NO,
Think about it next semeterwhen
you' have to put up $600.00 with
no financial aid. : ' :":.,
To the Editor":
On Thursday. April 'l~" Dean
Henry Wilson 'met with the Help-
line to discuss the"current situa-
, tion confronting this organiza-
tion; .specifically, the loss of the
Title HI Federal Grant. which
pays for. among other things. the
position of Helpline Coordinator
-Joe Duggan. It was hoped that
Dean Wilson would offer altern-
ative funding sources. The Help-
line was -left, however, disap-
pointed and dissatisfied.
In short, Dean Wilson told us
that his hands were tied. He in-
formed us that. although a state-
funded line may come into the
Student Personnel Services De-
partment. which oversees the
operation of Helpline. he has
other plans for such a line. He
claims, though, that he totally
supports Helpline. He went on to
offer two other alternatives. The
first. which was sent to tile Pre-
sident in the form of a proposal.
was that perhaps we would be
able to obtain a state-funded line
turned down by another depart-
ment-on a temporary basis. He
explained that we would not have
any definite information on this.
though. until sometime "in July.
" "In the first place. we cannot
wait until-the sumrner-c- thisTs a
crisis which must" be resolved as
soon as possible. In the second
place. the chances of any depart-
ment turning down such a scarce
resource are practically non-exis-
tent. Does Dean Wilson think we
are so naive?
His second alternative was to
reduce the responsibilities of the
Helpline in order to eliminate the
intensive training and s uper-
vision presently needed and.
therefore. eliminate the need for
a full-time coordinator. He sug-
gested, one modification: to do
away with the peer counseling
aspect. It is apparent, from such
as a suggestion, that Dean Wilson
has absolutely no conception of
the operation and purpose of the
Helpline. which is. by the way. a
major program in HIS depart-
ment. Helpline is a peer-counsel-
ing and referral service FIRST-
all other services (i.e, working
the information desk at Registra-
tion. providing a Housing pro-
gram, as well as assistance to
transfer students and the handi-
capped) are extensions of that.
This lack of understanding on the
•
VI'EWPOINTS-
Hetplliie Si;'ff Unhappy; .
Dean's Answers Not Helpful
NYPmG? No-PIRG!
To Tbe Editor:
It has come to my attention that
NYPIRG has succeeded in brain-
washing enough students to sign
their petition. While their on-
campus achievements are ques-
tionable at best, we must keep in
mind a few distinct points:
~ Ir'CUNY tuition is going up by
$150.00, but where's NYPIRG?
2) Budget cuts have closed out
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Oh, the jQy of .springl Flowers are inbloom.zhe birds are chirping merrily, the grass is
turning green, the sunis shining, and referenda, iiked 'butterflies, are fluttering about Baruch.
For those of you who may not be aware, all candidates in this year'sstudent government
election are running uncontested; therefore, you'll have no problem choosing the right can-
didates. However, students will be asked to vote on three referenda' (see page' 6): a revised
Day Session Student Government constitution, which' would hopefully enable D.S.S.G. to
act more cohesively; the establishment of a NYPIRG chapter on campus, which would in-
crease, by $2, the student activity fee (the $2 would be refundable), and a proposed increase
of $5 in student activity fees, $4.50 of which would go to the Student Center, with the re-
maining $.50 going to the college media. These referenda give students more than enough
reason to show up at the polls at 'on May 4th and 5th.
Over the years, a very dangerous disease has infected the minds of students; it is the
disease known as apathy. This seemingly harmless practice has spread like a cancer. It is the
cause of many of the problems students are now facing. If one does not vote, one places
oneself in a very vulnerable position. He or she must then tolerate injustices such as finan-
cial aid-cutbacks and tuition increases.
Although there are those who will disagree, college elections are just as important as public
elections. When given the opportunity, people, especially students, should always exercise
their right to vote.
Of the three referenda, it is most important that the proposed $5 increase in student fees be
passed. It is extremely difficult to operate the Student Center on its current budget; it is
equally as difficult to support a radio station and a newspaper given the limited funds now
available. The Student Center provides a majority of our student activities; with increased
funding, it can provide even more. .
i
Granted, there are many students who do not take advantageof the programs offered and
see no need for an activity fee increase. This, though, is exactly why an increase is necessary.
With additional funding, the Student Center would be able to offer a wider range', and a
greater number, of programs. Likewise, if more money was available to the college media, it,
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from Brooklyn College organized i
communities in Brooklyn to t
challenge their property taxes; as a ~
result, many families have receiv-
ed hundreds of dollars in refunds.
NYPIRG students have published
reports on the deterioration of our
subway system which have made .
the front page of the New York
Times and have resulted· in in-
creased funding for mass transit.
NYPIRGhas lobbied over thirty
bills into law, including the Truth-
in-Testing and Generic Drug laws.
Students must realize that,
before we can expect to reap any
benefits from the political pro-
cess, we must become involved in
it. I think the best way to do that
is through an effective organiza-
tion' like NYPIRG and I urge to
students to support it.
-Mary Lou Riechel
(l) After a year-long struggle
and over President Segall's objec-
tion, we secured the implementa-
tion of a referendum to
redistribute Baruch's Student Ac-
tivity fees without raising or
lowering the total amount of our
fees.
(2) Provided an independent
funding of $48~OOO for student
clubs, $48,000 to the Media Board
~ andiRere ased die AtllJeRe MIR~II8.
byS24;"OOO:' '
(3) Destroyed the administra-
tion's attempt to fool and coerce
Baruch Students when they had
threatened to close our Student
Center.
(4) Secured tax-levy funding for
the Student Center's Professional
Staff, .thereby freeing thousands
of dollars in student activity fees
to fund new programs.
Students For A Better Distribu-
tion oj Student Activity Fees
again asks for your support in the
upcoming student election to
defeat the proposed increase in
our student activity fees. We are
diametrically opposed to any in-
crease in your student activity
fees. Again we feel that any such
increase would be counter produc-
tive, having no direct benefits or
increase activities to Baruch
students, or student organiza-
tions. As a final note students
should be aware that a committee
of the CUNY Board of Trustees
recently voted to recommend to
the full Board a $150.00 tuition in-
crease to take affect in September
1982. It is "every dollar counts"
in september when 40-50 percent
of student aid will be eliminated as
a result of Reganomics. Let's fight
back and Vote Not on the Student
Fee Referendum on May 4th and
5th. Students Unity will never be
defeated.
The Baruch Observer '.
and Progressive Perspectives
will be backin our next issue
• ., ... A. -,,_ .• c _. ~ _. " '•• " • • .......
Should Fee Referendum
Be Passed By Students?
VIEWPOINTS:
. Continued from page 2
To the Editor:
As a Political Science major
and a student who is politically ac-
tive, I will sometimes come across a
cynical and disillusioned srudent
who will make remarks such as
"Why are you bothering? What
the ordinary citizen does won't
make any difference." While it's
true that one person alone can't
effect much of a change, it is also
true that many people, working
togehter, who are knowledgeable
and organized, can. And that's
what NYPIRG is all about. With
seventeen member schools across
New York state and a group of
professionals to guide them,
NYPIRG has given students the
opportunity to be seriously listen-
ed to in the political process.
Last year, NYPIRG students
Urges "Yes" Vote for NYPmG
.... • ... -) .r: • • • '. .. . "" .'"::... • .. ' J .' 4' .. ,.. ." .... 4 .'
Theater of the Absurd
mation about British troops
movements, Denials of such'
cooperation were made in Buenos
Aires; however, in final analysis,
the Soviets are the Argentine's
leading trading partners. Also the
trading is in favor of Argentine,
and military supplies can well off-
set that trade imbalance.
Moreover, at a time when U.S.
foreign policies resemble the Ali
shuffle, Argentine is a reliable
source of much-needed grain for
the Soviets. In view-of these cir-
cumstances, the Soviets will close-
ly monitor the conflict and help
Argentina in case of a naval
blockade. This could result in a
misunderstanding by all or some
of the parties involved and the
scenario for WWIII may well
begin.
This leaves the unions forced to
deal with Allbritton. All of this
wheeling and dealing leads me to
believe that all isn't what it ap-
pears to be.
First. Rupert Murdoch is not
interested in buying the News at
all. The News and the Post are
still archrivals and Murdoch
would love to see his nemesis go
under. He is trying to accomplish
this by disrupting the talks be~
tween Allbritton and the unions
and at the same time try to re-
. duce the Post's expenses.
The Tribune Co. had the fore-
.sight to realize Murdoch's mo-
tives and ruled him out. but the
unions feel Murdoch could work
out an agreement with them
more readily than Allbritton.
since Murdoch has been success-
ful at the Post and settled first in
the 1978 newspaper strike.
Currently Theodore Kheel is
involved in the negotiations be-
tween Allbritton and the unions.
If Kheel can persuade both par-
ties to compromise. the result
will be much better than if no
compromise is made.
So. 011 go the talks. with the
possibility of any new direction
turning up.' It would be a great .
loss. and a tragedy if New York
loses its most popular newspaper
because of rigidity in the talks.
The Argentine are ready and
seem willing to pay whatever are
the consequences of their action.
The British are prepared to defend
their prestige and, maybe, to teach I appeal to all concerned Baruch
a lesson to Argentina. The Soviets Students to allow me to bring to
are in the shadow awaiting for the your attention a situation as it per-
appropriate time to step in. The tains to the upcoming Day Session
U.S., shuffling and shuttling, may Student. Election. Again, the
find it necessary to change styles "wool" is being pulled over the
since both Ali and Kissinger are eyes of many Baruch Students in
retired champions. It seems that regards to their student activity
all the reporters of Central fees. At stake is the decision of
America· have' divided their whether Baruch Students will be
assigiunerits: between~ndoft-and'" allowed to decide for themselves
.-BUeBOS- 'AiI'eS';~" A·· .fuftfly· '*b18- ,- _. -on an·i~1fttheir ~tttdeRf-ee--'-
though, what happened to :EI'tivity fees. Still upset with a recent
Salvador? redistribution of student fees, the
Baruch Administration has laun-
ched a campaign that would give
all Baruch Students a $11.00 a
year increase in their student
center fees. This $11.00 increase
will be on top of a $4.00 a year
NYPIRG fee increase for a second
referendum that is being propos-
ed. The Student Center Fee in-
crease is being supported by none
other than The Dean of Students,
the Professional Staff of the Stu-
dent Center, none of which pays a
"red cent" in student fees. How
can some administrators support .
an increase in our student fees
when $100,000 plus in student fees
are presently being invested in cer-.
tificates of deposit? It should also
be pointed out that two student
organizations, Help line and The
Student Center Program Board,
who support the fee increase,
receive their budget directly from
the Student Center Budget instead
going through the same process as
other student groups must.
Students For A Belter Distribu-
tion ofStudents Activity Fee is a
two-year. old registered student
organization with its primary con:
cern of providing oversight to the
Baruch College Association, a
group that controls our student
fees. In a few short years we have
accomplished the following:"
f ••,' , ,I.
u.S. POSITION: The situation
requires flexibility. Even before
the invasion, U.S. intelligence
sources had notified Britain of the
upcoming Argentine's action. The
White House was quick to
revitalize the old Kissinger's shut-
tle diplomacy; utilizing Secretary
of Defense Haig as a mediator
between Buenos Aires and Lon-
don. The U.S. momentarily
choose to be neutral; however,
this position was difficult, and it
was decided, as could have been
predicted, to side with the British.
The choice was not an easy one.
All indicated that it must have
been a very sensitive foreign
policy issue. The Reagan Ad-
ministration must have taken a
"presto" look at the deterioration
of U.S. NATO relations and
decided to tilt toward Britain in
the hope that this would pressure
Argentina to reconsider.
BRITAIN: The Empire Strikes
Bock. For the British, it is a mat-
ter of prestige. The islands are in
fact inhabited by British Na-
tionals. Their lives. were never in
jeopardy, yet the British sent half.
of their fleet on an eight thousand
mile journey, forcing what could
very well be World War III.
England .does not want to be
perceived as loosing face vis-a-vis
a third world country.
and the unions are happy. There
is only one problem though; the
the situation is more complex.
It seems that any agreement
with the News employees also
can be invoked at the New York
Post as well. Rupert Murdoch.
the Australian citizen Kane. has
expressed the thought that any
agreement at the News will give
his paper a definite disadvantage
as the Post is a money loser too.
Three weeks ago, the unions
issued a statement asking 01' Ru-
pert to buy the Daily News.
Mudoch's answer was muddled
at first. but eventually stated his
desire to buy the News. The
owner of the Post buying its
archrival the News: something's
fishy. .Could this be a merger and
formation of a joint publication
called the Daily Post-News com-
peting directly against. the
Times? NO! Murdoch has stated
repeatedly that if he buys the
News he will keep it a separate
entity from the Post. This raises
all kinds of questions. like :'Why
would one financially insecure
newspaper buy another, one in
even worse financial shape?"
Reenter the Tribune Co. They
refuse to sell the News to Mur-
doch because they do not con-
sider him a "suitable" buyer.
Will the Soviets standstill?
Allegations -were made-by a .:V..S.
·-off'tciaI-,8Il(}..ReW~,media-:tJ1at.~ .
Soviets were providing the Argen-
tines with vital intelligence infor-
~ • • r r
I •
Early in February the Chicago
Tribune Company announced
that their New York Daily News
would cease operations unless a
"suitable buyer" was found. I'Il
place emphasis on the word
"Suitable." Between that time
and the last week in March all
kinds of buyers w~re said to ha~e
been interested in the faltering
News. Warner Communications
was briefly mentioned and for-
gotten. Last Sunday Warner
made the papers again by of-
fering George Steinbrenner
$100,000,000 for his third place
Yankees. Of course there is little
to substantiate reports of either
offer.
So the rumours flew around.
Finally a wealthy Texan named
Joe Allbritton made /an an-
nouncement that he was inter-
ested (really) in buying the
News. but only if certain condi-
tions were met; one being the
termination of 1600 jobs. This
statement infuriated the 11
unions. _ .
The lines are drawn. Albritton
vs, 11 unions. It seems simple
enough, work out the differences







Remember Mohammed Ali? "Fly
like a butterlfy, sting like a bee"
was his motto. WeD; this idea is
becomming more American, for"it
seems that the champions of
foreign policy in Washington are
adopting the Ali motto and are
busy practicing his shuffle, as seen
in the recent dispute between
Argentina arid England for a
group of islands off the coast of
Argentina. '
ARGENTINA: We are here to
stay! The rumor has been that the
military junta, faced with possible
ecnomic disaster, invaded the
Falklands in order to ease growing
political tension. It is a fact that
the country experiences a high rate
of unemployment, a prohibitive
rate of inflation and is on .the
verge of bankruptcy. The timing
of the invasion reveals that Argen-
tina's rulers have been seeking an
opportunity that finally presented
itself. Within the past few mon-
ths, Argentina became a very im-
portant ally to the U nited States,
especially during the explosive
movements in Latin. American
(i.e. EI Salvador, Nicaragua).
United State and Argentina had
plans fora para-military troop,
which would help contain the
. Cuban-Marxist style of revolution
from .spreading in .this part of the
globe.. Argerrrina: used, ..its
diplomatic tiesas-the- basis -forac-







We, the Day Session Students of Bernard M. Baruch College of the City University of New York
establish the Day Session Student Governmcllt to broaden tbe educatiOIl oppcrtunides available to
Banetl Students; to facilitate extra-curricular activities; to represent student interests to c:ol1ege-.wide
decision making bodies and to lobby on behalf of student rights.
SectIoa J
The Oub Cbartcrniaa Committee sball be respoasible for the rC"'icwaDd approval of cbarters for DeW
clubs and organizations. Purposes of DeW c>rpDizations miJst be in accord with the mission of the Col-
lege, and the By·Laws of tbe Board of "Trustees of the City Univei'sity of New York Constitutions
must provide for the govemana of the dub in an open and democratic manner.
SedIoa 4
Ar1ide I: Name
The name of this organization shall be the Day Session Student Government of the Beranard M.
Baruch College of the City University of New York.
Article U: Membenldp
The FlJI&DCe Committee toeetberwith tile Executive 'Board shall compose the Joint Committee on
Budget. The Committee on the Budget sIuD review anticipated revenues and rec:ommeDd a budget for
tional c:uJtural and recreational purposes of the CoDege which are of benefit to students, which are
cost-effective and are in conformance with budget IUidelines api'roved by the Council, the By-Laws
of BanJch College AsSociation, lac. and the By·Laws of six City University of New York.
SecdoII5
All Wldergraduate, day session students shaD beenfranchised as constituents of the Day SessiOD Stu-
dent Government and shall have the right to participate in all elections lLDd referenda held under the
provisions of this charter. -
~
SectiGa 1 • All legislative powers, unless specific:ally stated in this c:onstituion, sha1I be vested in the
Day Session Student Council. Tbe Student CouDciIst.Il comist or20 tDeIJlben. Ten c:ounciJ memben
shall be elected by and from the freshman/soplmlore classes. Ten c:ounciI-lDeD1bers shall be elected by
~ and from the junior/senior classes. .
The FiOlUlCe Committee together with tbe Executive Board shall compose the Joint Committee on
Budg~t. The Committee on the 8ud8etsha1l review anticipated revenues and recommenda budaet.for
the expenditure of the Student GovernrIIemt Activity Fee by D.S.S. G. in ac:cordance with the purposes
of this charter and tile FmanciaJ Guidelina of the Baruch Colleae Association. Inc. UId the By-Laws
of the City University of the Work. Tbesc recoaunendatiQas mwt be DWIe by October and must be
reviewed in a timely manner by the Council to assure action by the October meeting of tJ'e Baruch
Col1qe Association Inc. .
~ 2 - The executive board of the Day Session Student Governmetlt sball be composed of Presi-
dent. Exec:uMle Vice Presicknt. Treasurer, aDdSecretary elected at 1arIeby and from the Day Session
student body. The PresideDt shall appoint. with the advice and c:onsent of the Day Session Student
cDUOCiJ. a VICe President for AcademK: Affain. a Vice President for J.eaislative Affairs. Vice Presi-
dent for Campus Affairs. The Council shall elect one npper class and onelower classcouncil member
to serve on. the executive board.
Academic Affain Committee shaD be responsible for all ac:adetnic matters conaming curriculum
modification and development, ac:ademic standing, course and teac:herevaluation and faculty ap-
pointment and tenure considerations. The~emic Affairs Committee shaD recoDlDlCDd student ap-
pointments to all student-faculty academic and/or department, school committeeS.
ArtIcle IV: Powers aad DtIties of the Studeut CoaadI
A. The Council shall appropriate all fUDdsraised by the Student GovemxsuActivity Fee in accor-
dance with the purposes set forth in this c:harter and the Fmancial GuicIelioes and By-Laws of the
Baruch College Association, Inc. and the By-LaWIS of the City University of New York.
~
B. The Council s1l&ll appropriate all funds raisedby the Student aubs aDd Orpnizatious fee in ac·
cordanee with the purposes set forth in this charter and FtDlUlcial Guidelines and By-Laws of the
Baruch CoJqe /\dOc:iatioD, Inc, and the By-Lawsof the City University Df New yOrk. The Cotmc:iI
shall establiJti'tnclt procedures and criteria as itmay deem necessary to fulfill this obliaation in a time·
Iymanner: -i-:
TIle Campus Affain Committee shall pr<>mote student intereses in regard to physical facilities (in-
cluding, bookstore. cafeteria. lounges. library, elevators, classrooms, etc.) as well as campus wide stu-
dent services.
SectIoa •
TIle Program Comnittee shall coordina1c a diversified schedule of social. cultural lUId recreational
programs in accordance with the purposes of this charter.
C. l1Je Cowtcil may autllorizl: prosrams and activities for the~ bcIlefit of the student body
in accordance'with the pufJlOSCS of this charter.
D. l1Je Council shall have the power to confirm the nomination by thePresident of the positions of
V"Jc:e President for Ac:ademic Affairs, VICe President for Campus Mfairs. Vice President for
Le8isJative Affairs.
E. The Cowlcil shall havethe power to appoint~ to represent tJIestudent body at tIIediDss
of CoIIeae or University Cl>OID\ittees and talk forces. 1bc::te rqxeseo~ shaD be required to report
back to the Council on the fulf"dJment of their daJties.
F. TIle COUDcil may study. debate, and adopl5llCb resoIutioas or make: such rec:ommendatiom to
the colleae administratiOll, the faculty or the studcDtbody as it leeS fit ilia issuesor problems of COD-
eemto students.
A. Only currently enroUed day sessioo stlJdents in good standiIIg. registered for a minimum of 12
credits with a minimum GPA of 2.S are eligible to seek or Ilold any position in the D.S.8.G.
B. Any studeDt wishiDI to become a candidate mUst submit. cledaratioD of candidacy form and a
oominatinB petition siped by at leat SO day session students.
C. A student may nJD forODly one n.5.s.o. position.
D. For the position of Treasurer. the cgdidate mast have coaapJeted aa-iatroduetM)' course ill ac-
c:ountina-
E. No studeot may boIcI both a positHm in the D.S.S.G. Uld an offICer position in any club
orpnizatioa or media.
s.c.-. I - Tbe Exeaztjye Bomd shall have thepcftr to act on bebalforthe CouaciI wilen a.ruc:b
CoUe8edasscsare not in session and shall have otmer powers DO( a1reMIyD clcsipatcd to the CouDciL
G. !be CouDciI may adopt such By-Laws. rules IIId rqu)atioas. create temporary committees aDd
task fOReS, or empower such qeDts as it deemsIlr to fulfW its purposes did duties as set forth in this
Olarter. .
ArtIde V: Powas ... DdIes of tile ExeeilIht JIGm'd
":~-.-,"-' ... .--..
(2) Open nominatiDnS aPProved by majority vote of the Council at a rqularly scheduled meetin&
foUowing such nomiJllltions aller two weeks public notice.
(I)· TbeaPMljcletr ,nth die oat ......~ VOle <lOUIIl flClll &be appr~c:oN'itt"""'"Y. ifdIae
be nODe then.
SecIIea 2 - PlUI•••
A. Elec:tions shall be UDder the direct AJpen'isioD and c:oatroI or the Senate ElectiClD Committee
and the StudeIl1 Ek:Iioa Review Committee. EJections sbaO be COIIdueted in c:onfClnllaJlCC wttIl the
~ of dIis charta' in a fair, open and boDesl I!IUIDCr by iDdepadcat qads.
B. Canctictec:y Decleretjgns aad Nomkwti", PeIitioas lDast be IIIIIde awiJabIe two -a prior- to
tile dose of nomjMtians aad S weds·prioI' to beDotiDa.
c. Electioas sbaI1 be bekl duriDI die rnt week of May eKh ~.
SedIaa 3 - T.. 01 0ftIce
The tam of Off"a for .n CouDciJand Executive Boa'dpositials sbal1 be foc one year beaiDDiDB the
4ay after c:om"'et"'~men1 in June umiI CooJnnencauent Day of the followiDa Sprina.
s.ao.4-V.....
'\"
The ~tive Vice-President shall serveas the~D of the Exec:ulive Board shall c:oordlDaica:
faciIWC the riulcdons aDddutres of tile EMc:uthe 1Ioerd•.~ ExeadfverJce-~sbaII sua:eed
the Presidalt sboakI a~ occur aDd sMlJ IeSl'e iD the temporu, abIIeDc:e of the PraidcD1.
SectIoa .. -~ TftMIIf"tr
Tbe president sbd serve IS the Qid' Executive 01fic:cr of the Day Sessioa Sludeat Gova nmeut aDd
the cbairpenoa of the StucIentCouDc:il. In addlticla to power II'aDlCd ehcwiIere ill tbis <::IJaner. \be
PresideDt sbaI1 n;pltsent the student body to thecoDeae and UDivenity coaamUDity. the respoasibility
for the .........P"CD' of SlIIdent GovuDment affails. aDd shaD serve as PI c:x-ofticio member of all
c:oaDIlinees aDdIor task f\lfCeS estabIiIbed by the CQUDCi1 aDd this Owter_
The Treasurer shall be responsible for the disbnrsdlleDt of funds and then:WntenaDce of all f1DlUlcial
records of both the Day Session Student GovCt1lll1<llt and the Student Cub and Organization Fund.
The treasurer shall submit a written report to the Council at the start ofeach semester, detailing all
revenues and any expenditurcs of both the Government and the Student Oub and Organization Fund_
The Treasure shall serve as the chairperson of tilt standing Finance Cotrlmittee without vote.
SectIoD 1 - Exeoadn Board
Except where already I)rOvided by charter, vacaocies shall be f"&11ed by nominations from the Executive
Board and by subsequent appointment by a majority vote of tile CouDcil a rqularly scbeduled
meeting follow such nommations after two weeks pnblic notice.
Article IX . Removal from Office
The Stcretary shalIl:eep the minutes and records of alI meetings of the COllnciI, -\I1e Executive Board,
and all Government standinJ! and ad-hoc committees and provide for therDaintenance and security 0 f
all sucn records. The Secretary shall also maintain attendance records of Council meetings and handle
all correspondence on behalf of the Council. The Secretary shall also Stlpervise and coordinate the
work of all Student Government employees.
SectIon 1 . Groallds tor ImpaclllDetit
The following shall be considered groullds for the impeachment of any Executive Board S~udent
Council member:
A. Serious misconduet, negligence or repeated inattention in carrying out official duties:
The Vic:e-President-Legislative Affairs shall serve as the representative ()f the Day Session Student
Government to the Citv University Student Senate. The VP-Legislative tUfairs shall coordinate Stu-
dmt Government lobbying efforts. The VP-Lcaisl.ative Affairs shall infom both the Council andtM
Executive Board of developments in City, State. ()r Federal Legislatures that may affect students.
B. Misappropriation of funds;
C. Willful violation of the provisions of this Charter.
Secdoa 7 • VIce Pn5lldeilt CaIapa Aff.ws
The Vice President-Campus Affairs, together with the Campus Affairs Committee. shall inform both
the Council and tbe Executive Board of coIleltt SIlICC. facilities. and services issuesthat may affect
student life on campus. Tlx VP-eantpus Aff~ shall coordinate Studoent Government efforts to
promote the efficient use of existing space, facilities and services, as well as their improvement.
~ • - Vice PI !dew'.A~ Affllrs
The Vice President - Academic Affairs. together with the Ac:ademic Mflin Committee, sbal1 inform
both the Council and the Executive Board on Acac:lemic matters aDd prOlaQ(e student interest in CUt-
riculm modif"lCations aDd dewelopment. evaluation of teaehinIeffec:tivales:s. f8CUltyappointment and
tenwe considerations. etc.
A. Any Executive DrCouncil member ouy be impeached either upon the lodging of a petition with
the President of 0.S.8.G., specifyinll charges and signed by five percent or more of the student body,
or by means of a resoiution passed by the members of the CoUDCil. by a 213 majority.
~ J - ne TrW of ••p".cMl 0fIIdaIs of die SClIIIeDt eo.-o
A. The lriaf of lUly impeac:bed officer ()r meDlber of the Council shall be conducted before the
Council.
B. Within one week after therc:ceipl of a petition or a duly pasx:d Cotmcil resolution. the Couool
Will provide tbe aa:wed with a copy of lbe charles. and after fuD. ocmsultacion with 1I1 illterestcd par-
ties. set a date for bc:uiDI. This date sbaI1be DO later than two weeIts after the recepil of the petitions
or resolution.
SectIoa 1
The CouDcil sDalI meet weekly from September thrcluah May at a repiarty dleduIed time to be deter-
mined by CouDcil. McetiJlas of the CouDci1 shal1 be open to all membersor the Baruch Community.
SectIM 1
Subjec::t to such procedural rules as the CouDciI mayadopt for itself. meetinas sbal1 be 'conducted 8C-
c:ordina to the rules of paIlamentary procedures a found in Robert's Rules of Order, (Newly
Revised).
~3
A qtJOl'1llll of the Council shall consut of one half JlIus one of its eliaI"bIe VCltiDa members. If CoaJIcil
fUs to attain a quorum. for the purposes of condUcting business at its IlCXl scheduled medinC the
quorum shall be set as to the number present at tne previOUS meeuna. but sbaIJ DOt be less than the.
C. The aile apiDSt the impeached offlc:ial shaD be tI*Ie eidler by the sponsor of the petition or by
the sponsor of tbe resolution. as the case IIIIlY be, or by suchqatS8I theseparties may desipate. Tbe .
lIICCUSed may defc:ud bimseIf DC may daiplate aD qaIl to c:otIducIlIis defCDIC.
O. Both the -=cu:ser anll the aa:used s!Iall have the riIbt to can witDcsIes aDd to cross-examine
witnesses c:aBcd by the other party.
E. FoIlowiDadiecoodusion or the beariDa, the CoUDc:il sbaII tiled iD~ IeISicIo CD oonsider the
evideaceaDd·readI ackcision. 1'bis decisiomsbalI be made public,.jttain oneweet after tbec:oodusion
to the beariDs.
seeee. 4 - eo..kdoa ......... rr- 0ftIce
Should 213 of the IDeIDbers of the Cowlc:il tiDd aD impeac:bed of6cal pDJty of aDY cIIaraes broqbt
apiDst him. be sball be COIISidered c:oavictd aDdraDOYed from ome:e. Should none Df tile charaa be
sustained by the coww:il, the impalCbcd official shalfbe c:uasicIc!ed acquitted.
SedIoe 5
Should an convicted impeached offical wist!to appeal hisIber comictioa. such an appeeI mlJStbe filed
with the StudeIlt set!ate via the OffICe of the Dan ~f Students witIliD two weeks.
Each Council member .sha1l be entitled to one v<lle_ Proxy votina wiD DOt be allowed. The President_
as chairperson, may vote to make or break a tie. .
ScetIcNI I
(.~1
~ Council and the Executive Board may create wch ad-hoc and special committees as it deems
necessary. The Council may ClCJ)and any committee beyond the minimum as' it deemsnecessary with
~ appointment of non-council members in load standing selected by themajority voce of the CotIn-
Cll.
Amendments to this c:hartcr must be proposed and adopted in aa:onfaDce with referendum pr0-
cedures proscribed by the By-Laws of the City University of Ne-w York.
An amendment shall be adopted of it is aPJ)toved by a majority of those students ~Olina in the said
referendum.
Secdo81
Tht standing Committees sba1.l have the responsibilities specified in their charges and such other
responsibilities as they may be assigned by the Council. Each standing Committee shall have a
minimum membership of S collncil members.. A simple majority of a comlZlittee's qualifred members
shall constitute a quorum. StaDdina committees sb4l.I establish a minimwo schedule of reaUt.ar mon-
thly meetings. . ' _ .
• • . . ,"'1'"' " , ... , , J , . ' . .... " ., t
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NEWS·
Change~are Proposed for Student Government Con8titutio~..
By Wendy Gutter
-
As there are 36 uncontested
candidatesappearing PD the bal-
lot for the Day. Session Student
Government elections, the only
unknown outcome will be wheth-
v
er or not the three referendums'
get ratified.
Two of the three issues to be
voted upon Tuesday, May 4 and
Wednesday, May 5 propose in-
creases in the student activity
fee: fee referendum If1 calls for a
55 increase to provide additional
support for variousstudent activ-
ities, while fee referendum #2
asks for a 52 increase to fund a
NYPIRG chapter at Baruch.
The third and entirely un-
controversial referendum seeks
ratification of the revised
D.S.S.G. constitution. The new
constitution creates greater unity
between the Executive Board and
the Council, makes routine pro-
cedures more practical and effi-
cient. and also eliminates a num-
J?er of unconstitutional clauses.
::; Comparing the new document
to the previous. constitution, Dr.
Florence Siegel, Assistant to the
Dean of Students, said, "It
should be a permissive document
setting broad guidelines. other-
wise ·it is unworkable." She add-
ed, HI do see a definite improve-
ment in this constitution."
. It too-k approximately four
weeks of work to revise the con-
· stitution, but the changes have
been in the making since last
year when government officers
found its guidelines difficult to
work with. Most of the ideas
were generated in meetings as
the officers saw from their expe-
rienceswhat changes were ~ec·
· essary.
The whole idea of the revision,...
according to Sal Cheda, present
D.S.S.G. president who is run-
ning for re-election, is to do away
with all the loopholes and to ere-
ate more unity within the govern-
mente
"Everything went pro-
student, " said Cheda, adding,
·"We now have a more solidvsim-
plified Constitution, which, 1
hope, will stay around for years
to come. H
One of the major changes that
the constitution proposes is the
extension of the term ofoffice. In
the past, students took office in
September and left it in. May
'when new officers were reelect-
ed. Should the referendum get
passed, an officer's term would
last from June to June.
"If they take office right away,
the excitement and momentum
just generated in the elections
would keep going," said Cheda,
adding, '''They could plan during
the summer and be set by the fall.
It makes sense."
Another. major change. is that
the President would chair the
Council meetings as an ex-officio
(non-voting) member in ex-
change for .his power- to veto.
This stipulation would curtail an
overdominant . president. while
.giving him more experience in .
running and conducting meet-
ings. At the same time, Council
committee members would sit in
on Executive Board meetings.
"According to Cheda this will
Ucreate a flow of communica-
tion. ,.
Other measures that are prac-
tical and would promote efficien-
cy within the government include
more realistic and speedier im-
peachment ·procedures. a re-
duced candidacy requirement
from 100 to SO signatures, and
weekly meetings to be scheduled
at the Council's discretion.
The new constitution also pro-
pose'S that certain duties be per-
formed simultaneously in order
to facilitate faster results. The
Executive Board and the Finance
Committee would work together
so that once they are ready. their
proposals could go straight to the
Council for ratification. The
Treasurer would chair the Fi-
nance Committee as an ex-officio
member. since the committee's
work must pass through the
Treasurer's office anyway. And,
instead of requests being made
to the entire Council, the new
constitution would have requests
being .made separately to the re-
spective committees, which
would then report back to the
Council.
This _ year's student govern-
ment, having recognized the
need for change, is a "better
working government than last
year, " according to Dr. Siegel.
And Cheda, while agreeing that
"this has been one of the most
successful years, " still sees
-.' much improvement coming.
One third of the candidates on
this May's ballot were. officers
this Past year, so it's no wonder
that Cheda predicts that next
year's government will be run by
a competent group of people.
Some of the more noticeable
moves up the government ladder
will be made by Annette Car-·
boni, who will be moving from
the Lower Council to the Execu-
tive Vice-President; Marion Gi-
rod. this year's Secretary who is
running for Treasurer; and Helen
Lewis, who will move from the
Lower Council to the Secretary.
The usual conflict between the
two parties is absent this year as :
the well-rooted USA party con-
sists of 33 of the 36 delegates.
The other three candidates are
running under the Independent
party. These are much lower
numbers than in last May's elec-
tions:out of S9 candidates, 21·
were from the USA party while







materiali ze. ' ,
Emphasizing the opinion "that
it is entirely up to the student,"
Dean Wilson said, "I would not
discourage students from floating
a referendum that would provide
for essential programs which
might not otherw.ise be
provided. "
"It is difficult to take a position
in support of increasing the stu-
dent fee." Dean Wilson said,
"when some other fees that
students have to pay are rising.
Besides some programs that aid
students have been either
eliminated or reduced."
Man·dated
fares, and cutbacks in financial
aid to students. would only be ag-
gravated by an increase in activity
fees.
"I do not see this as a
showdown between the students
and the administration," said
Dean of Students, Henry Wilson.
"It is my opinion that referenda
on the ballot - have all been
generated by~dents."
Dean Wilson expressed the view
that if students are in favor of in-
creasing fees, it might make sense
in terms of money being available
for carrying out programs, "if
. budget allocations fail to
Affirmative Action
.Fee..fu£rease ,OJIEleC:tfOii.BaHot",,,, ..,_., ~---"-,J~~~~~~~ ~n ~
NuclearDiSarDtamen·t..Continued from page I
Joe Sellman. Students for a Better
Distribution of Student Activity
Fees was formed by Sellman in
1980, with the expressed purpose
of opposing the referendum that
was floated in that year for an in-
crease in fees.
"I am still opposed to an in-
crease in student activity fees,"
said Sellman, "especially when
one considers the fact that
$100,000 of student activity fees
have been held in 9O-day Cer-
tifieates of Deposit since 1980."
Sellman also pointed out that a
possible increase in tuition of $150
per semester, a rise in subway
Anthropology Professor showed
his slides of· the Micronesian
Islands. a U.S. trust territory in
Ground Zero Week, the seven the Pacific. The U.S. government
day nationwide campaign calling conducted atmospheric nuclear
for teach-ins and demonstrations tests on these islands from
to push for nuclear disarmament, 1946-1958. He described how their
was observed at Baruch College inhabitants were driven from their
Thursday, April 22. The drive. homelands s0.r that we could
sponsored by both students and poison the island's growth by con-
faculty members, sought to dueting radioactive tests. These.
educate students on the potential islands are still highly radioactive,
dangers of nuclear war and spell he claims, twenty-four years later.
out the implications of the U.S. and may be "forever."
government's expanded military
Professor Molly Nolan, also of
budget. NYU, spoke about the European
The first speaker, Distinguished movements for nuclear disarma-
Professor of History Edward ment. She noted how their
Pessen of the CUNY Graduate movements are stronger; it was on
Center attacked the "gross redun- their lands that the first two
dance" of our continuing creation World Wars were fought, and
of arsenal which he claims can h .
COZItinuedfrom page 1 th b t Iifi d B t b " d h f I " " they are determined not to ave Ite es _q ua 1 ten. u ecause main concerns, an e ee s It IS destroy mankind 200 times over.
Aylrnan had gone through an we did this. specific job at this impottant to live up to the affirm- happen again.
affirmative action search commit- specific college, we feel we are ative action guidelines. These in- Philosophy Professor Douglas Sanjoy Benerjoe Assistant Pro-
tee when he first carne to Baruch more qualified. ':-" elude, according to Dean Wilson, Lackey examined the moral im- fessor of Political Science attack-
four and one-half years ago, as ":..making the jobs known to all plications of involvement in a eel the Reagan argument that the
Both have applied for their I H d I eel h ., . h USSR)' f
had Bick four years ago, "We lifi dId ki nuc ear war. e ec ar t at It s U.S. is behind (t e ID 0 -positions, but feel uneasy about qua 1_ re peop e, an .rna tng. al la h fi cl '
both went through a series of in- sure the. .pool of applicants con- immoral to unc a irst nu ear fensive capibilities. He cited our
-the possible resultsof the search. . . th ~"',erllt_... I h
terviews when we fi..rst came tai II th . .. Th d strike. glYUJg. us e CII4Jf~' superiorsabmarine· aU-DC
A.4 "We are doing our jobs, and con- ~JDS a ~ me groups. e a s an-d cited the _.'illions of ;..ft~..t .
h ' id lman . .& h . :.... d i Th UU HU-."-&A ballistic missiles. yet conceded toere.' sal Aylm . "Going centrating on keeping our jobs," ror t e ~Itions appeare m z : e .. ho'd fi d themsel
through two affirmative action New York Times and the Chron- VICtims w In ves the USSR. a superiority in inter-
said Aylman. hel 1~· f· 1 b 11·· ··1search committees is unheard of. " icle ofHigheT Education. psess pawn In a game 0 contmenta a istic missr es
Aylman and Bick, however, "There's a 'total lack of job se- military 8ggression..· (ICBM·s).
not .happy about the search. "I curity," said Biek, "hilt we have The search committees are not History Professor Marilyn The last speaker, student
think, -after four and one half gotten a lot of support from stu- responsible for the final selec- Young of NYU spoke about Cen- Panic:os Larcou, stressed the need
years. is kind of ridiculous to dents and also from faculty memo: tion. Their purpose is to select tral America. Decrying 'the for us to try to educate ourselves,
have to apply for a job as if it had bers, and this has been encoura- the best candidates and to sub- popular myth that and· called it naive .of . the
just opened yesterday." said ging." . mit their names to Dean Wilson newly-liberated Nicaragl!a has American people to believe that·
!t.ylman. "In our way of thinking. Aylman also feels that Dean who. in turn. wiUpresent the list, become a Russian ally (i.e. a strengthening -eur udefense"
these are not new -jobs. .. . Wilson is conducting the search along with his recommendations. Soviet pawn), she pointed. her C8J'8bi1ities is a move toward
"I agree with Carl." said Bick!. because "he trulybelieves this is to Presi'!ent Segall. The entire imger insteadat the U.S. for con- pe~.-
"these are not new jobs. It's the Only way to insure affirmative process should take approximate- tinuing to support right wing dic- . The teach-in· ended- with a
been said that we can't expect to action;"...:~ffinnatiy~.. actio~ ..!~....Iy}h~c:e.!~ f.?~~~e~~!.~~c~~~_4..' ~t~~~ ..~_.~~._~~·.. ~.:sIl~~{~~·~c~~~.'tQ
r4!(ai~§tibM 1t'We--al'~ ·11ol··.~TnQeea one(}( t>t;an WilSon s plete; accordmg to DeanWlfson. o1eDD peterson, SociolOlY and Hide. ."
· 1-
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Please Note: The Following ReferendaWill Appear
on the Ballot at the May 4 and 5 Election.
Fee Referendum t1
To increase and apportion the Day Session Undergraduate Student Activity








CURRENT 1981(82 PROPOSED NEv] FEE
FIT P!T FIT P!T
$11.00 $6.00 $15.50 $7.50---
4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00
2.00 1.00 2.50 1.50
4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00
4.00 2.00 4.00 2.00
.50 .50 .50 .50
$25.50 $13.50 $30:-50 $15.50
The Student Center Board shall reVlew and upon approval recommend an
annual itemized budget fo~ the expenditure of Student Center Fees to
support the activities, programs, operations, and staffing (professional,
clerical and custodial) of the Student Center to the Board of Directors
of Baruch College Association, Inc. for its approval.
The Co~~unications Board shall review and upon approval recommend an
annual budget for the expenditure of Communications Fees for the
publication of the duly recognized Day Session newspapers and the
operation of the college radio station to the Board of Directors of
Baruch College Association, Inc. for its approval.
The Day Session Student Government shall provide oversight and shall
review and upon approval recommend an annual budget for the expenditure
of Club & Organization Fees to the Board of Directors of Baruch College
Association, Inc. for its approval. A Club co-sponsorship money fund
for the purpose of co-sponsoring programs by more than one club or
organization can be established at the discretion of the D.S.S.G.
The amount and conditions for its usage can be determined by the
D.S.S.G.
Do you favor the proposed referendum -which would increa'se ·the. day session·
student activity fee from $25.50 to $30.50 for full-time students andfr-om




To establish a chapter of the New York Public Interest Research Group, Inc
(NYPIRG) as a student organization ~t Baruch College.
NYPIRG is a multi-school, non-partisan, student directed organization which
hires a staff of lawyers, scientists, researchers and organizers to work
with students on public policy and to teach citizenship skills.
Consumer protection, higher education, social justice, environmental preser-
vation, political reform, and urban problems are NYPIRG's principal areas
of concern.
The NYPIRG chapter will be financed by an increase iV the Student Activity
fee of two dollars ($2.00) per student per semester. A FULL REFUND of
T\vO DOLLARS will be returned to any student who chooses not to support
NYPIRG and requests a refund during the first three weeks of each semester
on a written application from NYPIRG. If, in any semester more than fifty
percent (50%) of the students request refunds, "the Baruch College Chapter
of NYPIRG will close at the end of that semester.
Do you favor the proposed referendum which would increase the day session
student activity fee $2.00 for the purpose of funding a Baruch College
chapter of the New York public Interest Research Group (NYPIRG)?
Yes o No o
Constitution Referendum
The proposed constitution seeks t9 streamline the operation
of DSSG by integrating the functioning of the Executive_Board
and Council committees together and eliminating inconsistencies
and needless red tape.
Do you favor the adoption of the proposed Day Session Student Government
Constitution to become effective as of June 4, 1982?
Yes D No o
',' ...... .., - - ' .... ,. ... - ......." - . :. - .






:TlJat will still leave Helpline
without a coordinator and. ac-
cording to Wilson, if that is the
case then Helpline will have to
be modified.
"You-need a professional to
make sure you do not overstep
your bounds." Wilson said.
, Modifying Helpline would mean
possibly disbanding their peer
counseling program. which is the
heart of. the organization.
.Joe Duggan, whose job it is





































I Therapy isn't always a long,
I drawn-out affair. .
I It can take months instead ofI,
I years.
At the Center, we offer short
I term therapy. At affordable rates.
I So if you have a problem
I which is making you feel
:. depressed, anxious, fearful,
I nervous or just plain tense, call
I us soon.
I We can help.
I THECENTER.889-0101.
I The Postgraduate Center for Mental Health,
I . 124 E. 28th si., Ne\v )hrk, N.¥: 10016 '
Helpline MeetS With Dean
~ ,..:'" -
_, <C!!iJJi'nU!d!r9m page I, -r
dent fees, be used to support
, Helpline' but. according to Dean
Wilson~ this does not look very
promising,
Dean Wilson said that he is
'currently looking everywhere for
funds to sustain the coordinator's
job. He also said that there are
,.no new lines' for Helpline o~ any-
thing, else. One possibility
brought up by Dean Wilson was
that if the business school does
not fill one of its lines, Mr. Dug-
gan could.be hired on that line as
Along with the ethnic foods and
the shish-ke-bab, corn on the cob
will ,be given out by the -Student
,Center Program Board.
"We'll also have some carnival
garnes, anda baseball dunk." -,
said Debbie.""Performing clowns
and jugglers will also be out in
the crowd all day." Tvshirts. with
a Country/Western motif. will be
on sale.
Members of the Street Fair
.Committee and .: the Student Ac-
tivities Office expressed confi-
dence that the event will be bet-
ter than ever.
still being organized at press
time,
Approximately 4S clubs will
participate•. according to Debbie.
. andeach club will offer either
ethnic foods, games (with prizes)
or information, or any combina-
tion of the three. Each club parti-
cipating will receive $80 to help
pay for their event.
"Shish-ke-bab will be served
this year instead of our usual,
hotdogs, ., said Debbie...And
this year we're going kosher."
Each student will receive two
tickets for free shis-ke-bab.
V_ 14'_ Darnch'"n II~,_'M--~.I--, .. _'~ _. _.a .~~~sti~ute, t~acher.=~owe,~er, > o,u~ ~ le~d~r t,heo,rga~,~ti,,·()n will,
,'2 n 2. ',rc)~~~, !. Se8.D.U!l. ,~,~_.:~.., ,~.::.thls·1s-:Bnljkely~aniJLif:;.jt ShGul-d '. -begm fo..JHdl'apart witJIja,ayear. :".;~
L: ~~, ':~'.! _,~, :,:,;'c :-~ •. '_:'~ s. -:~.":~; ..::=~ .:~,~.~-..;~ ~,':",,~-': ..~,;.:;,,,._,,:~~=', .... _~ :':;:~apPeD:~~lltrtdpelJ~tt-l'tfbSi,utl.LgtlUleilt~ ~f:~w: -~..:!
.' Iose-A:tlIes,' who held the title of Mr. BaRlcb,of-f98O; -wasreceDtly~ ~fin'e,-,the! S~hool of:'ribeta-J'Ai'ts '~ 'Hefplfne-reer thateven~-if-J!1oney' .
honored with the Daily News Criinefighter of the Week award,and and every other department in is found this year the same
a $1,000 check from- The Doily News. ,the college will be figthting for it. problem wiJl face them a year,
AHles came to the-aid of an elderly man who was being mugged besides, Dean Wilson said, "Jf I from now and-therefore would
outside of the Marien-Hein Home for the.Aged.located near 46th do get a third line it will be for a prefer a long term source of
Street and Fourth Avenue in Brooklyn, and ,also furnished police full-time professional position in funding..·We are appealing to the
with information which, led to the arrest of two members of the the evening." This position. student body to support us in our
Assasinators.an infamous youth gang who were then charged with which is now a part-time one is struggle to ensure Helpline's
the crime. being funded by the Student existence." said Kathy Hyatt. a
Center Program Board. . Helpline member.
. - - -..- - - .
~------_ ... ---
CORRECT THE PAST!
LEARN TH E FACTS !
RISE TO TH E CHALLENGE!
INSURE THE FUTURE!





STUDENTS- UNITED SHALL NEVER BE DEFEATED
STUDENTS FOR A NEW STUDENT C&NTER
By Susan CucciDeDo '
The annual Baruch, College
Street Fair will take place on
Thursday, May 6 from 11-4 p.m.
Booths will be set up on 22nd
Street, between Lexington and
Third Avenues and.if necessary, ,
along Third A venue between
22nd and 23rd Streets. The event
is funded by the Office ofStu-
dent Activities and Day Session
Student Government, and super-
vised by the Street Fair Com-
mittee.
This year, Street Fair is taking
on a Country/Western air, ac-
cording to Debbie Biek, Assistant
Director of Student Activities. To
help set the mood, she said. en-
tertainment will be furnished' by
Country/Western singer Elwood
.Bunn and -his band, which comes
complete with a caller for square
dancing.
Concrete Apple, a band
specializing in Beetle's music,
who have appeared at Baruch
previously, will also perforin,
along with the Baruch Concert
and Stage Band and the Latin
















* Monday's & Thursday's 5:30pm Student
Center
** Friday's at 1:00pm and 3:00 26th Street
~i.pril 29th* 30th** 3rd* "NIGHTHA'VKS"
:May 6th* 7th** 10th* "HOPSCOTCH"
We meet every Wednesday at 4:00 p.m. -in Rm.302 (Student Center)
t
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MoMA: Giorgio" dec Chirico A Real Duse .~ -
Duse felt the key to life was
work-especiaUy for women. Her
life was un usual for an Italian
woman 'of her times. She entered
the theatre in her teens. At twen-
ty, she had her first affair,. was
abandoned by her toyer and gave'
birth to a child. The child died
and Duse was left with an in-
·tense sorrow and sensitivityvShe
immediately returned to work .
Acting became her cure for any
ailments from which she suf-
fered. Shortly thereafter, she
married an actor in her' company.
In her forties she had a long
and disastrous affair with d'An-
nunzio, who became rich and
famous from Duse performing
his plays. She suffered bank-
ruptcy because people not .liking
the plays stopped coming' to see
Duse. Finally, d'Annunzio scan-
dalized Duse by exposing their
private; sex Iife in a novel. ·But it
wasn't until d'Annunzio turned a
part oyer .to another actress that
Duse denounced d'Annunzio. For
Duse.. work was the first love of
her life.
Lynn Middleton researched,
wrote and performed this show.
As very little has been written
about Duse, this' project required
her doing extensive research in
Europe.. She plans to pubfish a
biography on Duse' s Iifevand
wori: I Fortunat-eiy;i·tref6·r~1k r ;.;
deat-b1-': DU§e:k~e~b~iimm:r~i:
AsIJes•.wf1jch-sbe:~coRsideted- un-
successful. (Th-e critic's gave it
rave reviews.) Thisbook and the
£II m will keep Duse 's art alive.
Mary McDonnell, dies in the first
few minutes, she appears
throughout the whole work as a
Brechtian ghost. For much of the
evening, she stands idly by while
the action takes place. In. some
plays, Amadeus for example ~ this
type of character who steps in and
out of the proceedings can be con-
structive. Mary Alice serves no
such purpose, looks awkward
and-who do I blame for this
carelessness, author Paula
' .. : . .
Cizmar or director Barbara
Rosoff?
The entire cast speaks in an ac-
cent so forced as to be inexcusably
annoying. Don't look too hard for
any thespianic talent in this
crowd, because it doesn't appear
to the naked eye. With the possi-
ble exception of Maragret
Macleod as the daughter, none of
the cast put their heart into the
work. Perhaps they realize what a
pitifal ScJ;ipt th.ey're.wOrking,with ..
!l."
By BiD Dudley -
HAPPYBIRTHDAY!
-;. (a,l!t(W kJ te]. ._... .r- .,.'~
". _ _ -. ,c-:;,.•• .... . ~_J • ;.. :.'~~";' -..:... ~~~;: .:'.. :,;tt!J§hirI~ TediPfe '-~.~ ~~' ',,-~ .~.
and William Shakespeare
Born April23rd
(though not in the same year.) -
By Barbara Bedms
MINER TRAGEDY
When a stage actress dies,
what happens to her art? Do both
her craft and our experience of
that craft die with her? Last
Thursday, during club hours, one
of the greatest actresses. of all .
time came back to life in a one-
woman show. Eleanora Duse, the
great Italian actress of interna-
tional fame during the late 1800's
to early 1900's, is known for in-
fluenci ng the change in acting
styles from the broadly melo-
dramatic to the simply realistic.
Lynn Middleton presented her-
self as Duse ualking about her-
self. She gave a brief history of
Duse 's theatrical and -personal
life. The performance was ac-
companied by slides of Duse,
The slides showed Duse 's amaz-
ing ability to change. her appear-
ance with each character she
played. She accomplished this
feat by possessing complete con-
trol .over the muscles of her face
and body.
Offstage, Duse was described
by critics as being frumpy and
ordinary looking and onstage as
poised and attractive, The slides
conveyed this particular quality
of Duses to express warmth, sin-
cerity and beauty -to the audience
without speaking a word.
Dusealways performed-in !tal-·
iaIlJr,egaroleS8'4(jf:w>~tCO'Ufiwy~~·i
she 'was ~.iZ!·i',.{)ftenririle.. t)(ber wr;r:
.tors performed in -theinrown. Jan-c:>,
guage. A signof Duses 'special
gift was that the 'audience' always
understood what she was saying.
The Death Of A Miner is the
latest work at the American Place
Theatre in their Women's Project
series. This program features the
work of female playwrights and
directors. Well, the idea may be
good but this latest. piece isn't.
The action takes placein a min-
ing town somewhere in the
Midwest-we're not told where.
As the title suggests, a miner gets
killed (in a cave-in). The next two
hours are spent exemplifying the
hardships that she had to go
through on her job, and the hard-
ships her family had to face after
she died. The message is brought
across loud and clear in tile first
few minutes, and the rest 'of the
play, aside from being tedious and -
slow-moving, repeatedly re-
dundant.
Although Mary Alice, the miner
,plaYe9_;.v.itn acute-blandness- by. ,
• • •
•••
The Duo (1915) is two white,
faceless heads atop thick, ar- t--..,.----------------------------=--
moured torsos, atop red, rounded
legs. The background, a beautiful
blend of blue-greens, stretches
behind an exquisite, coral-colored
- building. The duo stands on a
lined wooden floor next to a
potted plant.
The Double Dream of Spring
(1915) is sketches on an easel in
the foreground, clouds, two small
background people, a white-
coated man with his back to us on
the left and on the right, a big
manikin head peeking out from
behind a red-brick building.
You have to see these for
yourself. De Chirico's works evoke
strong gut reactions-or throw a
rich visual blanket over one's
mind.
.. What I listen to is worthless:
there is only what I see with my
eyes open - and even better, I
. closed. .. _ .. , . ...
"What is needed above all, is to
rid art of all that has been its
familiar content un til now; all
subject, all idea, all thought, all
symbol must be put aside." What
we are left with are incredible im-
ages "drawn upon by the artist
from the innermost depth oj his
being,"
•••
Italian villas.and ~sp}'. trees,
bathing the soufcftile'be!wlqerin
the warmth' of an et8i:Jialty quid·
afternoon. .:\~ ::' .~., -, > ..
No matter'how enjoY8llle one:"
:; finds de Chirico's workS~·there.~
,·:.this nagging feeling that he 'simply -'
. ·~~'-.qulnot portray' the' beauty of the.
.'~·~bwnan foml~·Then:one comes';"
....··:···upoBhis self..pOrtrai~;md realizes _
·j:~·,:-'"tbat:he:iS:mOl'i,·tttan:: CapableGf:' -,
thiitaSk~; Self-Portrait (1920-21)
.~ a startlingly beautiful juxtapo-
...•-. .sltionorcarefully executed, mon-
:~'<ochromatic_profite 'and a f~':
colored, .- contemplative frontiu·
view. This makesdt all the more
disturbing when he 'begins:to in-
'. troduce faceless manikin. figures
'~'r .and.heads Into.his work. < .
..
With!ncreased gusto and ar-
-'.~stic_'naif, deChirico returns to'
.Ilis ... carefully . ruled lines and.
..,'_., geometric shapes. His proclivity
-,:,,';ror 'geometry 'becomes "evident
~<~,af~ browsing through the-pencil -.
:.:~ sk-et(:bes ,ofsqmeOf' his';~major:
" works. t)eChiricoBiight~1UL~~just -
stepped out ofam~hanicaldraw­
ing class. His lines, angles .and
planes are near-perfect. His
manikin-people might have walk-
ed right out of a beginning art
class in which he body is divvied
up into oval shapes.
De Chirico does not portray in-
dividual beings with a beauty all
their own. He seems to prefer in-
aminate' objects>' His "colors
become mote :btight';ant'fmore rich' .
as·he:'begim'te~fiIi :tfp1tis ccanvases :,
with geometric shapes and
manikin-men. Looking' at -his -
clear-lined, richly colored work,
one stops wondering about his
possible misanthropy. One' is
amazed by the very painting.
The Uncertainty of the Poet (1913)
this approach so rarely so that
when he does, it is quite
noticeable. I,n, Gare. Montpar-
nasse (Melancholy of (he Depar-
lure) (1914), The.' Phiiosopher"'s
Conquest. (1914)~· and The. Rete
Day (l914)~ the lines, shadows
and contrasts between light and
dark are ..s() .harsh and clear, it
almost hurts to look at them.,
Many of the other familiar objects
and colors are present, but are
overshadowed by the painstaking
attention given to this restrictive
perspective.
De Chirico's- rare dep~(ure in .
style~ also be pleasant; In 'The
Departure' of the Argonauts
(1922), his lines and colors are less
sharp and the human figures bet-
ter drawn than in previous years.
His early versions of people are
small and only vaguely defined,
often in the form of impersonal
Greek statues.
Another work of a later year is
unlike most of de Chirico's works
which are done with oil on canvas.
The Departure - of the Cavalier
(1923) tempera on wood, is an in-
credible piece in the style of early
Roman frescoes, yet without
religious overtones. There is a
soft 'glo.}\' within this painting of
'By Wendy Gertler
The Song of Love (1914).
The Museum' of Modem Art's
exhibitionof theworksof Giorgio
de Chirico offers a comprehensive
view- of his style...
One's understanding of art need
not be extensive to enjoy and ap-
preciate the approximately
seventy-five paintings and twenty
drawings that de Chrico executed
between 1911 and I 917. Arranged
in close-to-ehronological order;
his works subtly gather more
\
thought, more color, and more
confidence.
Favourite objects reappear in
several of de Chirico's paintings:
empty sun-filled Italian piazzas,
small, fluttering flags, puffs of
smoke-either issuing from trains
or in free-floating douds, brick
walls, tall cylindrical or' angular
structures, and a predominantly
blue-green background.
The Mystery and Melancholy oj
a Street (1914), for example, in-
eludes all but the smoke, and
shows a clear contrast between
light and dark through the use of-
shadows.
Building upon these elements,
de Chirico adds new objects which
he continues to incorporate into
successive works. Within the
courtyards of the piazzas, a statue
of a reclining female appears. De
Chirico then adds to this by in-
troducing a c1ock,which reap-
pears in later pictures, and fruit,
which appears in a handful of
works, including The Uncertainty
of the Poet (l913)~ which has
bananas in front of a sculpture of
a female torso.
lt's as if de Chirico is keeping a
running inventory of objects, in a
steady style which emphasizes
shadows and a stark use of
perspective-the kind one learns
in seventh grade art class, rulers
and all ...- ,.pe ,C~ir~f9 veers from
~ ----: ':._.; , ,~..
. p ~ -'11 .!p...,.-'\,', "1.....~... -;., -.. -.:"\ '."1_ .A.,rU24,JIZ.·'~.·iII(.··-··_ iiII" IiIIII._" iIIII.)~ "~'."-"IIi'·"." .•..' ._.._ ...
The Bottom Line: The Prisoners ofRock'N'Roll
three years of his youth in a
Georgia reform school?
10. What song did Elvis Presley
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By Vera Black
much money can I make with this to Meg Griffin, WNEW~ and the
group?", these producers have Bottom Line, a new outlet has
formed their' own' 'independent .been created for the exposure of
labels. Labels like Stiff, "the deserving talent that would other-
worlds most flexible label.·' and wise be lost in the corporate shuf-
Slash provided complete artistic fie.
freedom and support for such ar- The Prisoners of Rock'n'Roll
tists as The Blasters, Wall of can be seen every other Sunday
Voodoo~ and the Go Go's. The niht, 8:30 and 11:30~ at the 8ot-
backlash can also be seen in the tom Line, 15 West 4th St. The
JfuoofeosorsliiaJrCluDS 'in'NeW"'--~"-nert-Stiow:'~ay-'2:~-jQiiim:'Tbe ~--:- ....~ .. '-"
. - . .#..-. -,' ....... ~ -... -- .. ,.. .... .
York City. The Mudd Club. Great Ray Beats and Nancey West. The
.Gildersleeves, and S.N.A.F.U. of- Prisoners can also be heard every
fer the right atmosphere for Sunday night from 7-8 and every
checking out the latest rock night at midnight on WNEW·FM,
revolutionaries. And now, thanks 102.7 on your dial .
1. What living rock artist had five
albums on the Billboard charts
2. What is the longest title ever of
a number-one song?
3. What folk group did Kim
Carnes belong to in the 1960s?
4. ~t was the former name of
the J. Geils Band?
s. What rock star composed the
score for the 1973 movie,
Jonathan Liyingston Seagull?
6. Steppenwolf's Born To Be
Wild appeared on two movie
soundtracks, Name those
movies.
7. How many drummers did the
Average White Band audition?
r 8. Where did the Doors get their
name?
9. Wila't·. 'soul-superstar
FOLK, ROCK & POP QUIZ
movie personalities played
Slate Shannon and Sailor
Duval on Radio? (/4 points)
when big rock acts were striving
for a slick, technical sound. And
the New York Dolls, with their
energetic spirit and androgynous
looks, paved the way for today's
New Wavers.
1Ie:l~
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distinguished. What was his
name? (1 point)
4. Nero Wolfe, the rotund
detective, was played by
William Conrad on TV. Of the
three actors who played Nero
Wolfe on radio, the third was
especially well-suited for the
role. Who was he? (1 point)
It alI started a couple of years
ago, when WNEW-FM in New
York announced' its Prisoners of
Rock'n'Roll series would air
recordingsof original material by
local, virtually unknown, and un-
signed bands. It was a great idea,
coinciding with' rock's newest
underground movement, a move-
ment that was spawned as an af-
front to the bland, multi-million
dollar music of the 70's. The
Prisoners 'of Rock'N'Roll gave
new talent the ultimate exposure;
a .:chance to reach the greatest
number of listeners with pure,
unadulterated, rock'n'roll music
that was untouched by the cor-
porate executives and studio pro-
ducers who were responsible for
the packaged-product sounds of
an industry out of touch with its
roots.
The bands that started the
movement in the late 60s and early
70s were fresh and exciting, offer-
ing a romantic vision of sleepless
one-night-stands and a life
dedicated to the rock that had
been lost between the pages of
mega-buck contracts and produc-
tion schedules. There were the Although groups like the Dolls
Ramones.. forerunners of. the and the Underground _have bro_-
punk scene,' .who ··proved: :that:>.-, ken up, __ and -Max·~ .Kansas City,
tectmicalimperfectiOn-coutd'llOt .. , one of"the'fine'rc1Ubs'of'"tbe un;' .'
interfere with having ageod time. derground scene. has since
The Velvet Underground emerged closed down. the backlash contin-
from New York's art community, ucs today in the form of small
offering raw-edged simplicity and record producers. Fed up with
tender, primitive lyrics at a time the corporate attitude of "How
s. The Green Hornet was a
subject for camp humor in the
1966 TV series, but on the
radio it had been a fast-paced
action adventure show. Who
was the first person to play
The Green Hornet on Radio
and what role did he play on
TV? a points)
,. In 1949, NBC brought Lights
Out from Radio to make it the
first Suspense Anthology on
TV. But Lights Out's chief
creator for radio had nothing
to do with the TV' series.
What was his name? (/ point)
7. In the Golden Age of TV, there
was a .series called Bold
Venture set in Havana, Cuba CORRECI10N
(Pre-Castro, of course), starr- In the last Ticker, we forgot to tell
ing Dane Clark and Joan Mar- you the answer to Big Screen ques-




It blows a hole in the radio,
When it hasn"t sounded good all week.
-Hitsville U.K., The Clash
Battleof the Quizzes
March, 19S2-Alan Freed,
Cleveland's hottest D.l., sponsors
the Moondog Ball:a show featur-
ing the top black rhythm and
blues acts or-the era. The show, a
result of Freed's tireless efforts to
promote the music he called
rock'n'roU.is . forced to cancel
when 25,000 guys and gals show at
a hall that holds only 10,000.
Later shows in Cleveland and New
York prove to be huge successes,
bringing that rocking' beat from
the radio to the local stage.
AprilS, 1982-Meg Griffin,
late-night D.J. for WNEW-FM in
New York, brings her Prisoners of
Rock'n'Roll, a running feature on
the station, to the stage of the
Bottom Line. The show, a result
of Griffin's continued effort to
promote local rock talent, is a
great success, proving that rock is
alive and well and living in New
York City.
On hand' to .open tile series of
Prisoner concerts were local
favorites, Rich Deans and The
dB's. Rich Deans and his band,
The Stingers, played an energetic
50 minute set that included their
Prisoner hits, Cat In Manhattan,
and If It'sFnmchl Like It. The
dB's..hailiDgf~Hoboken N.S~; .
did an uIt"'a-surreaHstic·version,ef
The Beatles' Tomorrow Never
Knows, and played through a
refreshing set that renewed one's
faith in the power and the glory of
rock'n'roll.
We dedicate this quiz to the
Golden Age of Radio, which sup-
plied TV with some of its best
shows.
1. For years James Arness played
Marshal Matt Dillon on the
TV version of GUllSmoke.
Who was the voice of Matt
Dillon on Radio? (5 points)
2. Have Gun, Will Tra~el, star-
ring Richard Boone, was one
of few shows that started on
TV and moved to Radio Who
played Paladin on Radio? (I
point)
3. You Are There, originally
called CBS Is Tbere., started on
radio in 1947. The show came

















, , AM.-7 P.M.
1.5 East 23rd 51. - Between 3rd and Lex. N.Y. 10010
BARUCH
STUDENTS:
For a 10%discount on






Flexible hours - days...nights...
. weekends.aholidays
Good.Appearance, outgoing.personality
and' conscientious work hab~ts
NO EXPERIENCE NECESSA.RY
85 per hour fno commission)
JENNIFER HOUSE
79 Street (2nd Ave.)
57 Street (B'way)




A most unusual opportunity for a faculty member, caD be retired
01' a Graduate Student. ~mble and. summarize financial aD
emaomic data for use by media persomaJiq' in on-abe-air broad
casts. Requires 10-15 boon per week. Days and hours are Oexlble.
Please reply to: Box #1, WOR Radio, 1440 Broadwa.y, New York,
New.York 10018.
College costs are high enough without adding
the cost of eating out too! Now you can afford
Lunch or Dinner at one of NY's Finest
Restaurants. From Burgers to Fresh Fish to
Aged Steaks only $3.95 to $8.95. Why not eat
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TUTORING SERVICES
The Baruch College Student Government, in its continuing effort to fulfill its pledge of providing
services and responding to the pressing needs of the Baruch students, is providing the following infor-
mation.
1. HELPLINE - 725 - 4177 Tutors available for most subjects,
by appointment.
3. ACCOUNTING D'EPT. ROOM 722 26th STREET
.2. TUTORIAL SERVICES - 24th Street - 725 - 4442.
Hours: Monday - Thursday 10 A.M. - 6 P.M.




10 A.M. - 3 P.M. 1101, 1102, 1103
9:30 A.M.. 1:30 P.M. 1101, 1102, 1103
12:00 P.M. - 4:00 P.M. 2303, 3304













Languages - French, Spa..ish
Problem solving, trouble shooting (not tutorial)
s. BIO MED SOCIETY .; Physics, Chemistry, Biology
ROOM 309-23rd St. Schedule appoiiltments·' .
during "dub hours.
Jack' Lester, lawyer of University Student Senate,' will
be available on Tuesday, April 27th and every Tuesday
after that, from 12:00-2:00 p.m. for free legal advice and
cODsuliatiOD.
For appointment call Salvador Cheda, President of
D.S.S·.G. at 725-3377 or 725-3378.
Student Government's Office is
RooD1409 .
Of the Student Center, All Students are
welcome to stop-in anytim.e. We are
looking forwaid to ~iDI you!
....... - . . ~ - -- .. _.---- .......
'~.' ...... ~:..-. . - •...; 'i', .... - .; .
April 26~ "1982 The TIcker .. Page .. p-
J.-
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SPORTS
It'-sCracker- Jack 'Tirne Again! .
_ . . . . By Stuart Tanenbaum
Astros Set to soar in West Cards to Feast off East
An intense rivalry has devel-
oped in the last two years be-
tween the Houston As tros and
the Los Angeles Dodgers. This
year will not be different.'
The Astroshave made them-
selves stronger by-acquiring',
clutch hitting Ray Knight from
Cincinnati for Cesar Cedeno. He
adds defense to an infield which
was once troublesome in the past,
but has improved since GM Al
Rosen picked up second baseman
Phil Garner.
Houston's pitching staff is
awesome and so are their sala-
ries. Led by Nolan Ryan ($1.17
million) and Don Sutton
($900,000). the Astros have expe-
rienced pitching that could result
in a World Series appearance.
Joe Niekro ($750,000) and Bob'
Knepper (S400,OOO) are the other
starters. One of the game's best
relievers, Joe Sambita (5..;5.
1.83). is a member of a-fine bull-
pen which will help the Astros
edge L.A. for the pennant..
The Los Angeles Dodgers, who
won the W oriel Series last year,
must get another -outs tanding
performance from Fernando Val-
enzuela to stay close to the
Astros. In the off-season. .L.A ..
lostDave Lopes to Oakland and
decided to go with Steve Sax at
second base. Sax can't be. any
worse than Lopes was.defensive-
ly so he'll improve the club.
.. The power of Steve Garvey and
Ron. Cey will generate a lot of
offense for the Dodgers, but
pitching is the bottom line. Along
with Valenzuela. L.A. needs Jer-
ry Reuss (10-4, 2.29) and Burt
Hooton (11-6, 2.28) to have good
years. L.A. has many rookies
coming- up this.year~ and they'll
play an important role if the Dod-
gers are to win the pennant.
The Cincinnati Reds had the
best record in baseball (66-42) in
1981. but just missed out on the
playoffs in both halves of the sea-
son. If Cine)' is to be sue....cessful
without GeorgeFoster.iKen Grif-
fey • Dave-CollinsandRay~
Knight, they must get production
from newcomers Cesar Cedeno,
Clint Hurdle and Alex Trevino.
The pitching will be the heart
of this new Cincinnati team. Tom
Seaver (14-2, 2.55) combines
with three youngsters-c-Maeio
Soto, Bruce Berenyi and Frank
Pastore-to make up an out-
,-'
standin? staff. The bullpen is
strong with Torn Hume and Jim
Kern but mistakes by Cincy's
youngsters will cause them to
finish in third place.
The Atlanta Braves hired Joe
- Torre to take over the reins in the
off-season. Torre has a lot of tal-
ent on the club but not enough to
be contenders in the division.
Dale Murphy arid Bob Horner
are 'always home run threats;
they combine with Claudell
Washhigton and Chris Chambliss
to lead the Atlanta offense. Al-
though the Braves have great
power. their pitching is almost
non-existent aside from reliever
Rick Camp and Veteran
Knuckleballer.
San Francisco acquired pitch-
ers 'Dan Schatzeder and Rich
Gale to improve their staff. But
t he ~ne player to watch on the
Giants is rookie Chili Davis (.350
at Phoenix). who is loved by
manager Frank Robinson.
San Diego is a very young club
.Jd by Terry Kennedy (.30l) and
Joe Lefebvre. Their pitching is
awfuJ, so the team's new mana-
ger:· Dick Williams. will have a
long season ahead of him.
In the off-season. the teams in
the NL East have reshaped them-
selves to' be bonafide contenders
for the title. For instance. Dallas
Green, formerly the manager of
the Phils, went to Chicago to be-
come general manager and took
Philly coach Lee Elia with him as
his manager. A few weeks later.
Green traded 55 Ivan Dejesus to
the Phils for reliable Larry Bowa.
the St. Louis Cardinals seem -
to _be a: 'very strong team and will
win the pennant with a little luck.
Manager Whitey Herzog has~-
i .
modeled the Cards from a )ring
'. ~~....
ball team into one that" relies
solely on speed, defense, and
Bruce Sutter.
With the acquisitions of Ozzie
Smith from San Diego and Lon-
.nie Smith from Philadelphia. St.
Louis will have speed all over the
diamond. O.Smith will play
shortshopin an already awesome
infield, which includes Keith Her-
nandez at first base, while L.
Smith has the opportunity to play
centerfield every day.
Pitching could be a problem
for the Cards since they are rely-
ing on youngsters such as Andy
Rincon. But with Bruce Sutter
coming out of the bullpen, the
Cards will fly into first place.
The Montreal_ Expos are the
one team in the division that
.has n "t been shaken up. They
have power combined withexcel-
lent speed. Gary Carter and An- .
dre Dawson provide the home
run punch while Tim Raines is
their unbelievable stolen base
threat.
The Expos lack a lefthanded
starter; but 'Steve Rogers. Bill
Gullickson: Scott Sanderson. Ray
Burris and David Palmer are still
the best starting rotation in the.
division. Jeff Reardon (1.29
ERA) is a fine strikeout pitcher
coming out of the bullpen.
With this top-rate staff, the Expos
will be close to the top for most
of the season.
The Phillies added defense in
the infield and strong pitching "in
the off-season. They obtained
DeJesus in a deal for Bowa nd
signed two free agent hurlers. Ed
Farmer, a fire ball pitcher. and
Sid Monge. Also. the Phils dis-
posed of their two catchers. Bob
Boone and Keith Moreland. and
traded for hot-hittingBo Diaz
from Cleveland.
Pitching is a big question mark
Continued on page 15. column 4




.~IN~~RAL,UPDAn:_.. =,. ~'" ,_, .c _ .Profile:
A perfect 15 out of 15 won the' IntramumFoat',~ii8-~.- J.,-~,w:L2::: YL_____ ..
-. Contest for Edward Wilson. Perfect ~()ncet1tratton.''SeCClnd: . ""'OInI~'~-'~ucha'k- ~-Base.IJaftNlIt-- "-" "-~..' :""'-.~;. ,.. :..~-. __._~.-
Harry Fountoukidas- 13/15 Women's Winner: Tina Taylor ... , . . .. ,. . . .. .. ,.... .
-9/15.
Coed V()lIeyball- Seventeen teams entered. Winner: Bond's.
Unbeaten. Second: Haitian Power. Third: .Rainbow 2. Four years of Baruch baseball.
Swimming Meet: Ed Figuerroa won 7 events. Baruch's Best Not many could do it; less than
Swimmer. Congratulations to David Hartford and The Swim that have. This year's captain.
Club for an excellent meet. John Krochak, is one of the few.
Best Barochian time in Perrier 10K Run: Al White: 36:30. Some consider him one of the
Congratulations to Dean Bruce Tuckman: Personal craziest.
Best-39:08. Six Baruch Runners under 40 minutes. AI White: He may well be. Next year. as
36:30; David Mark: 38:42; Bruce Tuckman: 39:08; Kendis he returns to complete his degree
Locke: 39: 14; Lorin Lewis: 39: 39: Washington in management. he said that he
would like to be the team's
Cevallos-39:45.
1982 BARUCH COLLEGE MEN'S SUPERSTAR: Kirk coach. assistant or otherwise-
paid, of course.
Toney; Second: William Bochno: Third: Jose Gonzales. Krochak has rarely been far
1982 'BARUCH COLLEGE WOMEN'S SUPERSTAR: Mag- from baseball. Growing up in the
gie Faustin, Second: Velina 'Mitchell; Third: Sau Tse. same neighborhood as Yankee
Best Performances Men: Pitching: Bill Bochno- 9/10; Ver- Stadium may have something to
tical Jump: Mario Brown- 2'6"; Standing Long Jump: Nor- do with it. He has kept himself
man Lawrence - 9'2"; Push-ups: Jose Gonzalez- 60; Basket- busy with softball in the sum-
ball Free Throw: A Tie between Mario Brown and Paul mers, little league since seventh
Volponi- 11/15; Most Bench Presses at 100 Ibs.: Carlton grade. and pony league until his
Shine- 40; 40 Yd. Swim: Kirk Toney- 20.6; 2X Around sophomore year at Cardinal
Gramercy Park: Don Parris: 1:53 (New College Record. Old Hayes ~igh School. He even
works at Yankee Stadium asa
Record: 1:58.2) food vendor. from April to Octo-
Best Performances Women: Leg Raises: Maggie Faustin-IOl; bert
Faul Shooting: Allyson Bailey- 8/15; Standing Long- Jump: Pitching is his specialty. "It's
Velina Mitchell- 7'10"; 4f) Yd. Swim: Jacqueline Lopez; IX all I've ever done, I can't throw
Around Gramercy Park: Maggie Faustin-t:()6. New College too hard. but I· get better every
Record. Old Record: 1:08. Sit-ups: Maggie Faustin-lOO; Rope year." said Krochak. Over the
Skipping:' Maggie Faustin: 750. four years that he has been pttci~'
Club Tq-o-War: First: -, ~lamey C~ (1,,3~5 l~s.).~.Ma~~ ing for Baruch h~ has won five.
Gleason, Roe Festa, Deanne Carey', George Kronheimer, _. out of the ten wins. bui sayS-that --.-
Tom Grigoda, Ken Enderley, Dave Franco, Artie Stanwise, "this is my best year so far."
.Abel Gonzalez Daniel 'Natal. Second; Blarney 2; . ;.~.~.. . -" . Quality comes first";' YVhil~:. ~;.
" won against York-th~ ie~m:s'
·Indoor Soccer: First: Cavaliers JGat:field. Dilworth, Robert only win to dat~he··~a5··rlot',to- '
-Henry, Paul Norton, Ge~ard Hibbert~~Cl1rlstopheiHall" Gay- _tally pleased with his, petfbon~~··
rnond Simpson).. ' Secoadz. Hellenic . Society ~'S~rales!'~ '.' ance. On the other hand. the ..
. Many thanks to theBlarney ~.1t.J.b f~r their.quantitative and. . double header against William· .
~ualitiative,participation.in t~e _!ntr~m.,!ral ~r.~grarry~. Also ~~ Paterson. even ,. though .. b~tJi'\ .,."w,"".'."."""''';'
Joe Fagan for his superb Job In running the Spring Intramural games were losses. saw some of
,&:.Bas.ketball Association TC!.urnament. ~ _. .. , . _ _.. C.onlinu~do'}E!!~£C!llImn '! .. .. .."0118 KrodIak Ieob at: die brlfttetshlt..of........_~o.: • ',' _ ._ .'~..
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Changes in Financial Aid Programs:
What is the' Impact on Barch Students?
The Educational Policy Committee. of the Baruch
Faculty Senate and tbe Office of Academic Affairs cor-





. Faculty Lounge3-5 P.M.May 6,1982
. During the week of April 26-30, ·the
hispanic clubs of Baruch College:
P.R.I.D.E., Hispanic Society, and The
Spanish Club, in conjunction with the
Black and .Hispanic 'Coalition, The
Italian Society and Hellenic Society,
cordially invite the entire Baruch com-
munity to the annual celebratlon of
Hispanic Week. This year's theme is:
"Hispanics in 1982. A celebration
through progress and education." The
series of events are as follows:
Monday: Opening ceremony- Oak Lounge 10-12.
81 ide presentation highlighting Latin
America. Wine & Cheese.
Tuesday: Food Festival- Featuring typical foods from
the hispanic community. Marble Lounge
2-3:30 p.m.
Wednesday:
Panel discussion. Hispanics in Business.
Room 114 24th St. building. 1-4 p.m.
Thursday: Film Festival, room 114. 12-2.
Wine & Cheese.
Friday: Latin & Disco Dance. Alley Lounge 5·10p.m.
THE PROGRAM:
Professor Roslyn Bernstein, Chair of the Senate's
Educational Committee" will introduce the panelists:
Steven Goldberg, Director of Financial Aid
Patricia Hassett, Director of Admissions
Ronald Schurin, Director of Institutional Research
Ludwig Van Rodriguez, SEEK Financial Aid.
.-
A general discussion will .foJlow the pr-esentations.
Refreshments will be served.
FREE .
Sponsored by Baruch College Gospel Choir
IN CONCERTI
. ,.




Correction from last issue: For
information about Coast .Guard
Officer Programs. call 668-7083/
6339.
EARN UP TO $500 OR MORE
EACH YEAR BEGINNING SEP-
TEMBER FOR 1-3 YEARS. SET
YOUR OWN HOURS. MONTH-
LY PAYMENT FOR PLACING
POSTERS ON CAMPUS. BONUS
BASED ON RESULTS. PRIZES
AWARDED AS WELL. 800-562-
.0883.
.-' : ". ,. Ii t ~'", t • ') ., . .. ......
The Haitian Club and Black & Hispanic Coalition
Present
LEON'DIMANCHE
May 13 3:00 - 7:00
Oak Lounge, Student Center
Refreshments will be served
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND PHYSICAL
EDUCATION through a grant from the Quality of
Life Program, Nina Kuscik, nationally ranked
marathoner and 'Distinguished lecturer and writer.
Kuscik will speak on "The Running Room and
Marathon Mania" Thursday, M~y '.from 12 noon
to 1:30 in Room 711 of the 23rd Street building.
. .. . .• •• J. ... ,
The Baruch College Gospel'Choir
Wednesday, April 28 at 7 P_M.
In 23rd Street Auditorium
Dinner will be served at 5:3() p.m.
In the Student Center, Second floor
The Alexander Carlson Gallery proudly presents•..A .One
Woman Show; Photographic Mosaics." by AndreaKovacs.
Ms. Kovacs is an instructor of elementary photography at
Baruch College. and her photos will be on display at the
Carlson Gallery until May. The gallery is open Monday -
Friday. 9:30-5;30 and is located at 33 Bleecker St. Top
Floor. Admission is free.
~
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had -to- develop because he lives .
in the South Bronx, the Captain
can get serious. He pushes the
players hard, but is just as quick
to congratulate them when due.
Krochak was--glap wben the team
got its first' win, for the sake of
.' .the players' morale: ~ .~ .
"There's nothing like winning.
-No -drugs -or' anYthing win make
you feel better than knowing that
. you played your best;" said Kro-
chak, .who recently celebrated his
twenty-third birthday.'. ,.,.
Over his four years' on the team,
the captain has ~n the .,winning
tradition disappear because of the
tremendous turnover of players
each. year.
. Winners or not, "We're hav-
ing a Jot of fun' together.. You be-
come a family for two months.
You wonder if more serious
teams have as much fun," said
Krochak. "Still,' I'd like for us to
win a few more games. I hope'
that the best is yet to come."
JOIN THE TICKER!
Green has restructured the
Cubs into a better club but they
will have to wait at least a few
more years to reach the calibre of
St. Louis. Free agents Bill Camp-
bell and Ferguson Jenkins will
bring 'experience to the pitching
staff and the hitting of.Bill Buck-
ner (.300) combined~ith the
clutch hits of Bowa can make
Chicago 'a happier town than last
year•..
_. ,_The Pitt$b1U8'1a ~.ate~ a&'4t.a~-,.~-.-.. --
deterioratiDg-and- --disorganired
. team. Willie Stargell is still play-
ing at the age of 41 and with the .
status of Dave Parker up in the
air, the Pirates will find 'a home





"They were good games, re-
gardless of the scores (4-1; 15-0).
. I was hitting the spots that I
. wanted to," said the Captain, .'"
... ICroclfcdt',s been working on his
.• knuc:kleball,' but .says ithat hes
having'jrouble snapping his wrist
. properly.. ~e-joked,: "We're. hav-:
ing enough problems without me
.~. throwing a knuckleballt H. C ,"
.H()w does -Krochak .deal with
- tl1e"te~in's disheartening number
of-lesses? -Just as he deals with
. just about everything in his' life,
Kroehak relies upon humor.'
"M~ng jokes is the only way
around it when you don't win."
. H~ also has a tremendous love
for the sport.' •'You' have got to
love it, otherwise you'd go era-
zy,': said Krochak, who .doesn't
knock going Crazy: "It's good to .
get crazy. for 15 minutes at a
time. It's like a mental enema."
Despite this tendency toward
joking, which Krochak says be





Roger Miller, Hoop Wizard
Profile:·
PeterLewison, MasterFoilsm~n
All Peter Lewison-has done m
the last two y~ is" fence at _a,:
consistently high level;bigh
enough for him to amass an indi-
vidual win-loss record of ~1-4 (in- .
eluding NCAA competition) .over
'that period. ~high 'enough for him'
to earn all-Amer-ican-status in
1981 ~ and high enough for him to
lead Baruch to their first ever
City University of New York
(CUNY). fencing championship' in
1982~
HI really don't know where my
interest in fencing came from,"
said Lewison. "when I came to
Baruch I vowed that I would do
all the things. that I had-never
done. Fencing wa_s one of them."
And how well he has fenced'.
The ISS lb., 20-year old Fi-
nance Major graduates at the
end of the current semester, hav-
ing established himself as one of-
the foremost foil fencers in the
country, and the best to ever
wear Baruch's colors. _
ButIt is not by chance that
Lewison has performed at such a
high level. He trains three hours
. per day during ,the off-season
and increases his schedule to
seven hours' during the regular
season." But that's - not
enough. ,. he said with emphasis.
"The Europeans, who. are the
best fencers in the world, train
eight hours each day, every day
of the" year," 1Jeirig"anythin-g"but .
-the 'best is just not good enough
for Lewison; it would. go against
his philosophy of life: "Just go
for it. don't hold back. The sky is
the limit. As long as life is lived
to the fullest, there should be no
reason to regret anything." And
Lewison plans to keep going.
The 6' Tilden.iHtgh School
-jumpers and drive to. the hoop, play the game hard and tough and
emerge into one loud burst of it is evident that Miller keeps the
Unlike most college basketball - talent not often seen' among advice in mind.
Mill didn' 1 CUNY athletes. When the season IS' not in pro-players, Roger er 1 t pay
high school ball. Instead, be con- Miller finished the 1982 season gress, Miller stays in shape bypar-
centrated on his studies which in- (26 games) with a total of 465 ticipatmg in basketball tour-
eluded a major in accounting at points, 106 assists, 68 steals andS4 .naments throughout the
St. Alban's Andrew Jackson High blocked shots,'all single season metropolitan area and often takes
School:· Baruch records. part in the Intramural Basketball
Still an accounting 'major, Miller Considers his ability to -- Tourney at Baruch. .
Miller has not 'only devoted the see the entire court to be his "'Basketball means a lot to me
past three years to his studies at greatest asset. and I reaDy'enjoy it," said Miller.
Baruch, but also to becoming an '''The key to playing better is
knowing where" everyone is,at all ,No' dreams of a' .. professional
intearal partof the men's basket- . b k ball cl ud the fu.....e
~6&cu times. Coaches.and players call, it as et . career 0, U1.-~ '-'"
ball team, which placed seco.nd in_ laDs· f Mill his success as ancourt-sense," S81'd Miller. . P 0 en .
CUNY this 'year; . -~ .atcOuntant is.~ top priority. :
Named to the first team of the ~' ·A· native'or' KiDgston JamaiCa,
ALL-euNY roster, the 6'3" for- Miller; one·o.fseven..children., has .~jheS1~1IJmer~ Miller wj1l
had been I:"ed m' N-. York for approx-. wm:k, and p«hapstravelj ~t:,:.ward admits that he . UY ""'" ... • ..• .
th h -imately·-ten ~',ears 'and :piesefttly InOsttyhe.-rilUlke ume-·to,enJOY fstriving aU season for e ODor his hilllself ~,_of_CO~,p~Y.a !it- :.
and attributes his success to '''hard resideswith, . -paJ;'eDts and..twQ ' -.. _ _,
worku~ on the court. bri>thersin Laurelton, "Queens. . . tie basketball. -.•. -' \ i;
"This ls something.. I .reall~ Miller-~ -Slits "his :iDteJest 'in -', . When 'aslCed if':B8ruda 'Will ~.o;~
wanted and Iliad to work for it,"~· basketball began at the age of an the way next .season, ;a brqBd :::
~~h'~,;wJ1t?; Itst:: yq.r was twelve and he his· always admired smile flashed across MiDer'stace -~'
named to-~ second team. , . th:. grac~ and., s.tyle . of and 'a ~y ~k of gleam .• t~ i,
WJUIc.2hyearioidmay~;~ PhIladelphia's Julius Ervmg. ~ ~. his. ey~,'~ore ~ J:.) ..
softspol..n on ~urt. hiS "a!!!li...~. : Forme.r -__ S~~!!te.p:..:,_:...§t...U$.~~~-,t..~.l~ij~il~~_;:l:~..-e----~ '.,' -.-_ .........., ~._ ~~~~_..... W".....~ .....-o:.- • •. ..' .' ,. .' . .
.a"'(0- PtaY'ifi)ii--aefeDSe:1iitneeded Haughton once advised Miller .to . It • " . . '. _.
"';'.'. ';,' ' .. \ '
. '.
.. ' ~ ~:.-. • • • ' ••',0' .t~:_.. .' ".' . '~.,: .. ' ~ .
" .




three ribbies collected by HiJdago,
who was starting for only the se-
cond time.
The Statesmen played their
seventh game in seven days,as they
faced Maritime again in a makeup
game for one postponed earlier by
rain. The team was very tired at
this point, and it showed as
- Maritime whipped the Statesmen
14-1.
Coming off a much needed day
of rest, the Statesmen travelled to
Staten Island. It was extremely
windy and very cold.all day long.
The wind played a big factor as
the Baruch out-fielders misjudged
several fly balls. However, the
weather could not be blamed for
the loss; the team played poorly.
They couldn't get it together- at
all. The proof of this is the- score
of 26-0. It was easily the worst
game of the season for the
Statesmen.
Despite its record, the team is
not down. After the S.1. game
Donaldson commented, "we may
not be the best team, but we're the
funniest."
Krochak added, "when we're
together we deserve each other;
we're all loony."
The mi~dlepart of the schedule
is coming up.
£~Ttiis team can put together a
'fewmorewins. A tighter-aefmSe
and a bit more offense at the plate
will make it happen," said Coach
Becker. .
£,A win will really pull the
team together,' commented Bravo.
the second game. But his arm had
enough for the day as Paterson
lived up to its press cluppings,
pounding Baruch ~'1 5-0.
Brooklyn College also pounded
the Statesmen, but in a different
way. Baruch jumped out to an
early 4-0 lead when AI Bracone,
Pete hammer, Darryl Donaldson
and Roberto Lopez all dented the
plate as Mel Gumbs and Don
Hildago drove them in. But the
four run cushion wasn't enough as
Brooklyn came back and had a
commanding lead of 13-5 halfway
through the game. Then Brooklyn
.started -playiflg bush.
WIth the 'lead secured, they
poured it on. They argued with
the umpires" verbally razzed the
Statesmen, and continued stealing
bases. The loss didn't erase the
States-a. at bat ........ ftCeIIt COIBIJedtioll
Jim MacMahon, plagued by a
sore shoulder most of the season,
just didn't have it as Maritime
jumped out to an 11 tun lead after
three innings. Jose Bravo finished
up as Baruch. left on the short end
of a 19-3 score.
Nationally ranked William
Paterson College beat the
Statesmen in a double-header.
Paterson, known for its
powerladen starting lineup, was
manhandled by John Krachak,
who pitched a masterful game in
the opener, Krochak allowed but
six hits; and no walks, as Paterson
squeezed by 4-1.
The shutout was avoided as
Darryl Donaldson singled home
Danny Durkin in the sixth inning.
Hoping that lightning would
strike twice, Krochak also started
Top York, 9 -8,to End Slide;
New Losing Streak Begins
•
winner. as they beat York 9-8 in a
game that wasn't as close as the .
score indicates. John Krochak pit-
ched strongly, despite more errors
by the men behind him. This made
the game look close. At the plate,
it was a total team effort.'
Jose Bravo did exactly what a
leadoff hitter should do: get on
base and score runs. He scored
twice and stole three bases. AI
Bracone and Pete Hammer, se-
cond and third in the lineup, also
crossed the plate twice .
York led for most of the game,
as the uneven playing suface of
the Alley Pond field led to a few
errors being committed. But the
Statesmen battled back with four
runs in their half of the seventh.
Barry Pasternack led an attack
of five successive hits as Baruch
came back to tie the score. After
Danny Durkin collected his third
Tibbie of the game, Baruch came
up to bat in the bottom of the
ninth with the score tied. Two
quick outs preceded a walk to
Pasternack. A wild pitch sent him
to second and, after a throwing er-
ror by the catcher, Barry raced all
the way home with the winning
run. It was Pasternack's third run
scored for the day.
So after just four games, the
Statesmen had equalled their win
total for alloi last season. The
win put them in a tie for first place
in the CUNY standings.
Baruch dropped an exhibition




The Baruch Statesmen won
their first game of the baseball
season, topping York College 9-8,
in a CUNY league game. The
Statesmen droped the other
seven games they played but
showed a big improvement, over
their first few games.
A definite factor for the losses,
some by big margins, is the lack of
pitching. No team can win
without pitching. The Statesmen
are extremely shallow in pitching.
The starters (John Korchak, Jim
MacMahon, Pete Hammer) are
good, but you just can't go
through a 30 game schedule with
only three pitchers.
Coach Becker has also put up
with a tough schedule. Many
teams the Statesmen play are
powerhouse teams from Division
1 and Division 2, They are the best
teams in the nation. Coach
Michael Becker says that if the
Statemen can hold their own
against the best teams, when they
play against teams in their own
division it will be easier.
The Highlights:
St. Peter's got by Baruch 12-3.
Weak defense accounted for five
unearned runs, wiping out a solid
pitching .performance by Pete
Hammer. Danny Durkinchipped
in with two RBI's and Darryl
Donalson also had one.
The Statesrnens" first CUNY
game of the season proved to be a




See pages 13 & 1-5
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On April 14, the Netmen had a
tough battle with St. Francis but
came out on top, 5-3. One of the
singles wasn't played. Meenaz
Dhanani won the deciding match
which led Baruch to victory.
"We have a very good attitude
"-
which is not found on most teams.
. The players on the bench root far
the others although they don't get
to play as much. Therefore, after
we win five matches, I give
everybody a chance to play,"
Coach Giuglescu stated.
In his fourth year at Baruch"
Coach Giuglescu has worked the
team hard so that they'll playas a
unit.
"Since I've been here, this is
the first time that the team has
played so well. They, improved at
least 35-450/0 in the last three mon-
ths because of practice," Coach
Giuglescu said. "The team has
gained maturity on the court and
will continue to play better in the
future," he added.
By Stuart Tanenbaum
On AprilS, the Baruch Netmen
avenged their first two losses by
playing well and easily beating
Lehman, 8-1. This match started
the Netmen on their three game
winning streak. _
In the match against Lehman,
Baruch won all six singles and two
out of three doubles. '.'Everyone
played well. I am very happy with
the team's performance," Coach
Giuglescu said.
Baruch's next match, versus
CCNY on April IO,was postponed
because of snow. On April 12, the
Netmen continued their winning
ways by dominating Hunter, 7-2.
Baruch took five out of six singles
and won 2-1 in the doubles mat-
ches.
"The team executed very well.
-We played as a team. Nobody
played better than anybody else. It
was definitely a team perfor-
mance," Coach Giuglescu said.
By Kerine Chang
Intramural competition con-
tinued on Thursday April 8, with
action in track athletics. Seven
athletes participated in five events
that were held at the Lexington
Avenue Armory during club
hours.
Sidney Phillips fared well, win-
ning both the men's 50 yards dash
in 5.50 seconds, and the 100 yard
dash in 11.88 seconds. Don Parris
was second in the 50 yard dash
with a time of 5.60 seconds, while
Chris Jones placed third in 5.70
seconds.
In the men's 100 yards, Adolph .
Barclay was second in 11.92
seconds and Parris was third with
a time of 12.31 seconds.
Deidre Perez was another dou-
ble winner, notching both the
women's 50 yard and 100 yard
titles. In the shorter event, she
won with -a time of 6.39 seconds,
with Sharon Peterson (6.4)
finishing second. In the 100 yard
dash, Perez (14.45) barely manag-
ed to defeat Peterson (14.46) by
one-hundreth of a second.
The final event, the men's 440
yards, was won by Don Parris
who clocked 64.78 seconds.
Adolph Barclay was second in
68.5 seconds, with Craig Allman
third in a time of 68.7 seconds.
r
Diedre Perez aDd Sharon Peterson neck-and-ned, in the tOO-yard dash~
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